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VOLUME TW ENTY-FOUR.

J. » .

ROYER, M. !>.,

§§§§

F. W . W A LTERS,

Practising Physician,

Contractor and Builder,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall. \

TBAFPE, FA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

jL J Y. W EB ER , M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
jg

A . K H U S E B i, M . D .,

T P .K O O N 8,

Practical Slater.
BAHN STATION. PA. Dealer in every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.

IDWARD DAVID,

Homeopathic Physician,

I

COLLEG EV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.

g

B. HORNING, M. I».,

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper
always on hand.

Practising Physician,

R O B E R T O EH LER T,

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until'9 a. m.

jQ R . B. F . PLACE,

Dentist,
COR. M AIN AND Db KALB STREETS
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

^ j h e a p a n d R e lia b le D e n tistry .

Dr, H S, Borman,
20» SW EDE ST.. NORRISTOW N, PA.

In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
for the P a in l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.

j Q R . S. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST,
COLLEG E V IL L E , PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.

JQ R . FRA NK B RA N D R ETH ,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Praetical Dentistry a t
honest prices.

Jl

Painter and

Paper-Hanger,

G. HOBSON,

Attorney-at- Law,
NORRISTOWN

and

Carriage Builder.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its
branches. Top Buggies built from $65.00 up.
ROYERSFORD. PA.

T y M . HERKEL,

Practical Barber,
(Successor to J . F. Illick), CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Having worked in some of the leading,
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
feel confident th a t I can please the most par
ticular in my line of business. G-ive me a trial
and be convinced.
3au3m

44Actions o f the Just

Smelt Sweet ”
The fra.gra.nce o f life is
vigor and strength, neither o f
<which can be found in a per
son w h o se b lo o d is impure,
and w h o se every breath
speaks o f internal troubles .
H ood's Sarsaparilla purifies,
v ita lizes and enriches the
blood, g ives a g o o d appetite
and makes the w e a k strong.
Run Down —“ My husband<was run
down in health and all tired out. Those
excellent medicines, Hood*s Pills andSarsa
parilla, built 'him up again.“ Mrs. H. L.
Momry, Towandd, Pa.

C O LLEG EV ILLE.

All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.

Hood*« P ills cure liver ills; th e non-irritating and
only c a th artic to ta k e w ith flood** Sarsaparilla.

jg D W A R D E. LONG,

Attorney-at-Law,

G L U SK A P ’S H OU ND.

and N o t a r y P u b l ic . Settlem ent o f E states a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
O f f ic e : Corner Swede and A iry Streets,
opp.Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
marshall A Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
TOWN, PA.

[Canadian legend.]
They slew a god in a valley
That faces the wooded west,
They held him down in their anger.
With a mountain across his breast,
And all night through and all night long
His hound will take no rest.

A E O . W . ZIMMERMAN,

From the low woods, black as sorrow,
That marshal along the lake
A cry breaks out on the stillness
As if the dead would wake—
The cry of the faithful dog, who runs
No more for the running’s sake.

Attorney-at-Law,
825 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

M

But follows the sides of the valley
And the old familiar trail,
With his nose to the ground and his eyes
Red lights in the cedar swale;
All night long and all night through
Till the heavy east grows pale.

AYNE R . EOYGKTRETH

Attorney-at- Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

Some say he foreheralds tempest,
Outrunning the wind in the air.
When the willows are blowing yellow
And the alders are wet and bare,
He hunts, with no joy in the hunting,
Giving tongue to his mad despair.

EORGE N. CORSON,

Another stick on the campfire,
For the shadows are leaning near,
And something runs in the thicket
That the spruces bend to heart
The white stars wonder why he runs,
With his grief of a thousand year.
—Theodore Roberts in Youth’s Companion.

Attorney-at-Law,
NO. 48 EAST A IRY STREET, CORNER OF
DeKALB, in frorft of Veranda House and C ity
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Can be consulted in German and English.

J O H N T. WAGNER,

Attorney-at-Law,
415 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
All legal business attended to with prom pt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
5jan.

J

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of the Peace,
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§ THE____§
§ CONSCIENCE STRICKEN §
§ CAPTAIN.
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A T a le o f t h e S e a I n W h io h O
S u m m a ry P u n is h m e n t I s “
M e te d O ut to T w o C o w ard s 0

8 BY CAPTAIN A. J. KENEALY.

8

O

o

O
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Copyrioht, 1899, bu Ervin Wordnum.

O

o
o
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. L egal Papers, Bonds, o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
It was in the Bast India museum at
ness generally attended to. The clerking of Salem, Mass., that I first met my
sales a specialty.
irlend the captain. He was gazing
reminiscently at a large case of curios
J O H N 8. HUN NICKER,
which he had brought from Calcutta
ever so many years ago. Fashioned In
Justice of the Peace,
Benares by the cunning hands of Hin
doo artificers, the exhibit was repre
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t sentative of the ingenious handicraft
tended to. Charges reasonable.
of those patient and indefatigable
Workers. The glass ease on which his
eyes were fixed mournfully and yearn
» . W EI KEG,
ingly reminded him perhaps of Salem’s
maritime decadence.
Justice of the Peace,
In the good old times Salem’s clip
TRA PPE, PA.
pers were the proudest and fastest of
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. all the gallant argosies that plowed the
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate southern ocean, bravely breasting the
charges.
20jan.
towering seas encountered off the Cape
of Good Hope when running “easting”
down and making fast passages out
F.Y.Sclienren’s and
home. Then it was that Salem
had a mighty rival In Boston, and the
13495671
fastest vessel picked up the choicest
freight from the Indian, Chinese and
Collegeville, Pa. Parsee merchants anxious to send by
Second door above the smartest ship their soft and gleam
' railroad.
ing silks, their fragrant teas and aro
Finest grades of matic spices and all the other fantastic
•igars and tobacco products of their old and storied coun
always on hand.
tries to the new and rising nation of
the Occident.
J O H N H . CASSELBERRY,
I don’t know how it was that I came
to be on speaking terms with my
the captain. There is a kind of
Surveyor & Conveyancer. friend
Freemasonry among those who fol
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. low or have followed that cruel and
P. O. A ddress; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi capricious mistress, the sea, for a
dence : Evansburg, P a
18oc.
livelihood that frequently amounts to
a magnetic attraction, just as two
ships in the doldrums, without a breath
J J O R A C E G. FETTER O LF,
of air blowing or an inch of. current
running, gradually will approach each
other, coming nearer and nearer, until
eventually (if the calm continues) they
drift
close alongside each other and ei
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, P h ila ., P a . ther ¡collide
or exchange friendly cour
Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money j tesies.
to loan on first mortgage.
In the same mysteriously magnetic
way the captain and I drifted together
and became good chums. He was a
UNDAY P A P E R S .
Different Philadelphia papers delivered striking personality. Although past
t-o those wishing to purchase In Oollegevllle and his ninetieth year, his eyes had not lost
.’vanpe every Sunday morning.
their fire. Above the average height
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
OollegevlUe, Fa. ) jot man. he towered erect in suite of

B.

Real Estate and Mortgages,

S

ACCEPT T H E T R U T H W H EREV ER FOUND.

:sss::ss

his burden of days, and his white hair, steered like a boat, and 1 was per
eyebrows and beard were in striking fectly easy about her.
contrast to his mahogany complexion,
“Of course if the Halloween hadn’t
tanned by many tropical suns. He had been an exceptionally easy steerer I
a powerful Roman nose, a short upper would have hove to until the gale abat
lip and a massive lower jaw, denoting ed, but the wind was too precious to
dogged determination and an obstinate lose. She didn’t yaw much, and two
will.
helmsmen had little difficulty in keep
He was clad in the costume affected ing her tolerably straight on her course.
by mariners a half century ago—a blue The greater the press of canvas the
coat and waistcoat with brass buttons, better she steered. It never occurred
trousers of snowy duck, a white shirt to me that there was a possibility of
and well starched choker. On his her broaching to or being brought by
crisp thatch of glistening silver hair the lee. In that event dismasting
he wore an easy hat of felt.
would have been inevitable and
It had an irresistible fascination for foundering possible in the mountainous
him, he said, that quaint old museum sea then running.
at Salem. There he spent much of bis
“It was higher than I ever before
time. It reminded him of his past. An had seen in all my long experience. To
old East India skipper feels always a a landlubber perhaps the scene would
longing to revisit the scenes of his have been appalling. The spray from
earlier triumphs.
the broken crests whirled along by the
The captain lived in a delightful cot force of the tempest drenched the ship
tage outside the town, far from the from stern to stem. It was almost im
maddening clang of the trolley car possible to face the furious wind In
gong—a sweet, old fashioned dwelling spite of the fact that the ship was run
of red brick, with clematis, honey ning dead before it and going a good
suckle and trumpet vine shading its 14 knots through the water. Never
spacious veranda. There, with an old had I heard such howling and hissing
colored manservant whom he had and rattling and roaring.
bought from a slave ship and who re
“When one of those enormous waves
fused to be liberated, he kept bach of a dull greenish gray curled high
elor’s hall. Many a quaint and bar over the stern, you would think it
baric dish did the old slave cook for could not fail to ‘poop’ the ship, fill the
us—highly seasoned Indian curries and decks and dash everything to pieces.
dishes savoring of the Kongo, whence Somehow or other this did not hap
he had been stolen by Spaniards in his pen. Just at the moment when the
youth.
ship was menaced by a sea as lofty as
One evening over a-bowl of punch, in the mizzenmast the stern would rise
which Medford rum and fragrant limes up and up, and the bow would go down
were the chief ingredients, the captain and down until the bowsprit was sub
unbosomed himself to me. He said he merged. Meanwhile an albatross cir
was haunted by the memory of one cled around the ship in thorough en
sin which he had committed and which joyment of the sport of following us.
he was afraid might make things go
“It was a maxim of mine in my
hard with him on the day of Judg younger.days never to heave my ship
ment. He said he had repented bitter to until the albatross furled its wings
ly of his crime, which was done in a 1tnd took to the water, and I wasn’t
moment of anger, and he thought he going to alter the system which I had
pvould like to have the views of anoth mapped out. Fiercer and fiercer blew
er old salt as to whether he was justi the gale. I never shall forget that
fied in the drowning of two sailors.
sunset. Right astern for a moment a
You could have knocked me down burst of crimson brightness illuminat
with a feather when the captain thus ed the dusky clouds and showed where
gave me his confidence. This kindly the sun was sinking in the leaden sea.
old gentleman with distinguished man Then all was black gloom.
ners, generous instincts, leading a
“At 8 o’clock the two Levanters re
calm, pure life, a murderer! Never! lieved two Cape Cod sailors at the
thought I. Perhaps he is the victim wheel. They had proved themselves
of some qneer hallucination such as smart enough helmsmen, and it never
an old man sometimes labors under. struck me that they were curs and
But his story was straightforward, and cowards. If It had, my ship would
I have no doubt of its perfect truth. not have been damaged, and no sin
would have rested on my conscience.
This is his yarn:
“Ten minutes after those dagoes had
“When I was in the Bast India trade,
I was supercargo as well as captain. taken the wheel from a few hundred
My sailors used to say I was a marti yards astern a huge mountain of wa
net, and likely I was; but, although a ter arose. On it moved majestically,
strict disciplinarian, I treated my crew steep as the side of a precipice, with its
well, and many of them had made sev lofty crest toppling over and threaten
eral voyag* with me. The ship I had ing to overwhelm our stout old ship.
command of at this particular time One of the craven helmsmen turned
was my only love. I never cared much his head and, looking backward, saw
for women. If I had been spliced to a it coming. With a cry of terror he let
nagging doll, I should be dead today go the wheel and fled forward. His
r mate followed him, and, like two sear
doubtless.
“We sailed out of this port on the ed cats, they scurried down the poop
Halloween one fine morning, bound for ladder" and made for the galley.
“The wheel, deprived of guidance,
Penang and other oriental ports. All
but two of the crew were good Amer whirled madly round as if it had an
ican seamen, the exceptions being Pie electric motor attachment. The sec
tro and Demetrio, two natives of the ond mate and I ran for the wheel and
Levant whom I had been forced to grasped the flying spokes. We nearly
ship much against my will to fill the had our arms wrenched out of their
place of two old and trusty hands who sockets. We were too late. The ves
failed to turn up when the erew an sel came to nearly four points, bring
swered the roll call. They had cashed ing the sea on the starboard quarter,
their advance notes and had been de and it looked as though she would
coyed from the straight and narrow broach to. The monster wave which
path of virtue and rectitude by the frightened the dagoes smote the ship
superior attractions of grog and tobac Just aft the main rigging. The shock
co, the rocks on which poor sailors was terrific. She trembled In every
timber. She was forced over until the
split.
“Here, Pompey, fill our glasses and lee fore and main yardarms nearly
bring us some of those Burma che touched the water. The sea made a
roots!” interjected the captain. Those clean breach over her, filling the main
cheroots were precious. I never could deck from the break of the poop to the
find out where my old friend got them. topgallant forecastle. Two lifeboats
We lighted up, and the old sailor con on the skids were dashed to splinters.
The top of the galley was stove in. A
tinued:
“These two Levanters were not pre spare topsail yard that was lashed to
possessing specimens of humanity. the deck broke loose and floated about,;
You know the breed—snaky vermin threatening death and disaster. Luck
that are neither useful nor ornamental ily the sheet of the fore topmast stay
aboard a Yankee ship. They had been sail held, and that sail payed her head
shipwrecked on Minot’s ledge, and off, and we were able to get her once
good Samaritans had entertained them more before the wind and steady on j
hospitably, and the good New England her course again.
“On deck came the first and third
diet of pork and beans had filled out
their starve gutted dago sides until mates. It had been their watch below,
they were fat and sleek as November but the hubbub quickly awoke them.
porkers. I kept my eye on the pair, The third mate took my place at the
but could find no reason for serious wheel, and by giving the ship what is
complaint against them. They behav known as ‘small helm’ she was soon
ed pretty well until we reached the scooting along to the eastward at her
line, when two young men from Bos old gait of 15 knots. I could do noth
ton, named Sears and Crowninshield, ing until the ship had cleared herself
whom I was training to he sea captains of her main deck load of water. Like
when their time should come, com- most Bast Indiamen of the old school,
.plained that the two Levanters had she had high and massive bulwarks,
robbed them of several shirts which and thus it took some time before the
deck was sufficiently clear of the wa
they had washed and hung up to dry.
“Now, I wouldn’t tolerate theft ter to permit me to go forward and
aboard my ship, I made the dagoes look after my crew.
“At length my opportunity came.
bring their sea dunnage on deck, and
I overhauled it. There, sure enough, Forward I went with murder in my
were the shirts. The Levanters swore heart. If the sea had not already
that the boy had given them the shirts. avenged me on the craven curs who
This was a lie, of course, so I had the had fled from the wheel and caused the
thieves seized up, and the bo’s’n gave disaster to the ship, I determined to
them a devilish good lambasting with take the law in my own hands and kill
a length of ratline stuff until they them on sight. I found them, bruised
and bleeding, but in full possession of
howled for mercy.
“But, bless you, you can’t stop a their senses, in the waist on the star
dago from playing his low tricks, and board side near the scuppers. I seem
before we were out of the southeast ed to be imbued with superhuman
trades Sears and Crowninshield came strength. I grabbed one of them by
to me with another complaint against the scruff of the neck and the slack of
them. A couple of fine flying fish had the breeches and tossed him over the
come aboard one night and were pounc side. He seemed as light as a feather
ed upon by the foreigners. Instead of in my relentless grip. I treated his
asking the cook to fry them for break companion coward to a similar hath,
fast they tacked them on wooden pan after which I began to look after the
els, smeared them with a mixture of safety of my ship. No remorse did I
oil and tar and sold them to my young then feel. It seemed to me that I had
sea captains (who had more dollars exacted only timely and righteous
than sense, being sons of rich Bos vengeance. The remorse came later.
“By the grace of the Almighty all
tonians) for $5 each.
“Of course the fish, instead of being the rest of my crew escaped without
proof against the tropical sun, soon be serious hurt. Many of them were bad
came offensive, and the boys, who had ly bruised, but both watches managed
been deluded with the idea that they to crawl aft and answer to their
had acquired valuable curios, came to names. Only the two Levanters, Pie
me crying for Justice. I forced the tro and Demetrio, were marked down
swindlers to refund the money and as missing. I was the only man on
strung them up again. You know what the ship who knew their terrible fate,
a thief is thought of aboard ship. He and I never said a word. I gloried in
might Just as well be in the northeast my deed.
“I had rum served out to all hands,
corner of hell, with a hurricane blow
ing from the southwest. He gets seven and we fell to and cleared away the
bells knocked out of him, and serves wreckage. The huge spare spar that
had got adrift played havoc with the
him right!
“Nothing happened in particular un bulwarks before we got it secured
til we got well south in the track of again. The splinters of the smashed
the westerly gales. I was anxious to boats were thrown overboard, and
make a fast passage, as the Alert, a some sailors went aloft on the fore
famous Boston clipper, was racing yard to cut away the few fragments
against me. For that reason the Hal of the foresail which had blown out
loween was driven as hard as she of the bolt ropes when the ship broach
could stand. A heavy westerly gale ed to. The carpenter set to work with
struck the ship, and my policy was to a number of sailors and rigged up a
make the most of it. Accordingly we huge screen of stanchions and stout
reduced her to close reefed main top canvas aft the wheel, so that the
sail, whole foresail and fore topmast helmsmen might not see the monstrous
staysail and let her scud, My ship * waves that at frequent intervals curl

» A R E TO MAINTAIN T H E T R U T H .

ed up under tne counter and threatened
to topple over the stern and cause more
disaster.
“ ‘Those two cursed cowards,’ I cried,
‘nearly wrecked my fine ship! They’re
grilling in hell now no doubt! If any
other craven runs away from the
wheel. I’ll blow the roof of his head
off!’
“All that night the Halloween scud
ded before the hurricane. It was too
late to heave to except at imminent
risk of losing our three masts, which
meant foundering. The ship behaved
admirably considering the violence of
the tempest. In the sleet laden squalls
everything aloft snapped and creaked
and crackled. Every moment I ex
pected to see the lofty fabric of spars,
sails and rigging swept away. But our
rigging was new, the spars stout and
sound, and our main topsail, on which
our existence depended, was of the
best quality of canvas that money
jould buy. 1 had the clews lashed to

§§§§

A R O Y A L LO V E S T O R Y
H O W CZAR N IC H O LA S II W O O ED AND
W O N H IS O R PH A N COUSIN.
There Were Grave Objections to the
' Match, and the Young Couple Had
Many Enemies, but Love Finally
Triumphed Over All.

The czar, Nicholas II, always loved
his orphan cousin, and as they met’
somewhat frequently he did not lack
opportunity of discovering for himself
that his love was reciprocated. But
there were grave objections. to the
match, and the young lovers had many
enemies. The czar’s parents opposed
the union with all the emphasis they
could command. Princess Alix was a
Lutheran, and Nicholas belonged to
the Greek church. To Alexander III
this was almost a fatal objection to
the main yardarms, so that in case the their marriage, and everything was
sheets parted the sail should not blow done that, could be done to convince
away. If this had happened, I Intend the young heir to all the Russias that
ed to set the fore topsail and run her he must accept another bride. Even
till the storm lost some its force. Mean Queen Victoria joined the little army
while we got another foresail up from arrayed against the lovers. Princess
the sailroom, ready to bend and set Alix was her favorite granddaughter,
and she did not wish her to change
in the first lull that came.
"Luckily our main topmast held on her religion or to face the perils of the
right bravely, and the stanch ship flew Russian ihrone.
There was another serious objection
before the howling blast into the
pitchy darkness ahead, rolling and la too.. Both the lovers were delicate,
boring heavily, it is true, but making and Alexander III was naturally anx
better weather than even the most san ious that the throne of Russia should
guine of us hoped for. But it was a be occupied by his son’s son. At last
night of anxiety and grave peril that the obstinate czarowitz was sent on a
I shall always remember. Only good long voyage round the world, it being
seamanship on the part of all hands hoped that in the constant change of
saved the ship. If our spars and rig scene he would forget his love and
ging had not been of the best, our come back prepared to do as he was
ship must have succumbed In that ter told. The love which had bound Nich
olas to his orphan cousin was not, how
rible hurricane.
“The pressure of the wind decreased ever, a thing that could be put off in a
next day. Forty-eight hours after we new country, and the heir apparent
were flying a main topgallant sail over went back to Russia more determined
the single reefed topsail. Finally we than ever not to marry unless he lov
made a splendid -passage to Penang. ed. The voyage had greatly improved
It was the most lucrative voyage I his health, so that part of the objec
ever made, but It wasn’t until my re tion was removed.
But there still remained the religious
turn to Salem, some two years later,
that I felt^the slightest compunction objection,, and Nicholas pressed his
suit. He was fortunate in securing
for killing the two foreigners.
“It came about in a curious way. I two powerful allies, the then Duchess
always made it a practice when in Sa of Edinburgh and the Orand Duchess
lem to attend the old stone meeting Serge, sister of the princess. Together
house yonder on the hill,” continued these women were able to overcome
the skipper, pointing to a storm beaten the father’s objections, but Queen Vic
building in the distance, “and one Sun toria had yet to be won over. It was
day a strange clergyman from Boston no easy task to convert the queen, but
occupied the pulpit and preached a it was done at length. The Duchess
strong sermon on the text, ‘Vengeance of Edinburgh persuaded the Prince of
is mine, saith the Lord.’ It electrified Wales, and the Princess Victoria pre
me. It made me realize the extent of vailed npon her majesty. Then, as if
compensate the young people for
my offense against heaven. Instead of to
their
disappointments, the queen sug
murdering my brothers as I did and
making a false entry in the log that gested that they should visit England.
they had been washed overboard I Prince Louis of Battenberg invited the
should have let the law take Its course. princess to Walton-on-Thames, and
I am not sure that there was any law hither the young man who was to rule
100,000,000 of human beings came to
that they had broken, as they acted win
the hand and heart of the woman
under the impulse of terror, and it was
loved.
the first hurricane in the south Atlantic heOne
would have thought that now
they ever had encountered. Anyway, I the task
was easy, bnt the princess
have been much perturbed in spirit
ever since I heard that sermon. I was not easily won. If others had felt
feel as though the curse of Cain had that she should not change her creed,
blighted my being and that the venge she herself had felt so even more
ance of heaven will fall on me eventu strongly. Years before, when the czaro
first spoke of love to her, she had
ally. What think you, shipmate? You witz
not listened, because of her horror of
are the first man to hear my story, and having
to change her creed, in which
it seems that, now I have unbosomed
she
is
said
to have devoutly believed,
myself to you, I feel relieved. Do you
think I shall be forgiven? I am by no and her strong religious nature had
rooted this objection deeper and
means superstitious, but I am much only
deeper as the years went by. What
troubled on this score.”
There were tears in the old sailor’s ' happened at Walton, how passionately
eyes as he ended. Evidently it was my the devoted Nicholas pleaded, we do
business to administer consolation. I not know. But we know that a year
slapped him cheerily on the back, afterward, at the wedding of her broth
shook him heartily by the hand, pour er, the Orand Duke Ernest of Hesse,
ed him out another jorum of punch, and Princess Victoria Melltia of Co
burg, the betrothal was publicly an
and then I hailed him thus:
The czarowitz had turned
“Don’t let the matter of those two nounced.
at Coburg at the last moment, not
cowardly curs trouble you for another up
moment. You acted perfectly right, having been expected until shortly be
and the law would have backed you up. fore he arrived. “1 am determined at
to have an answer out of her own
An officer of a regiment shoots down last
mouth,” he said to his parents as he
cowards without the slightest twinge started.
of conscience. It is part of his mili
A day or two before the princess
tary training. The poltroons you had
talked of her lover with tears in
speak of Imperiled the safety of all her eyes.
She gave vent to her re
hands. They deserved to die, but ligions scruples
her brother.
drowning was too good for them. They “You do not love before
him,
then?”
said the
ought to have been hanged. You as
captain were entitled to look upon Grand Duke Ernest. And the answer,
“Oh, yes; 1 do—1 do,” showed how
them as mutineers and as such guilty painful
the struggle in her mind must
of a capital crimp. Had you not kill
have
been.
ed them you would have been un
The queen was the first to be in
worthy of the respect of a brother tar.” formed
of the news that the czarowitz
“There seems to be good sound sense had proposed and been accepted, and
In what you say, shipmate,” was the there was great joy among their
captain’s grave reply, “but I am near friends that at last the long wooing
er my grave than you may be to yours, was over. Then came the illness of
and naturally I feel anxious. What Alexander III, and the princess was
you have said, however, has given me summoned to Livadla to nurse the dy
much encouragement, but—but still I ing czar. When the monarch passed
always shall regret sending those da away and her lover was emperor of
goes to their death prematurely.”—* Russia, Princess Alix wore no signs of
New York Press.
mourning. It was a happy thought of
the widowed empress that no needless
A n E x c it in g Experience.
pain should mar the joy of the bride
A grapeman named Antoine Vidial, who was so soon to share her son’s
at Los Angeles, had an experience he throne, and the house of mourning was
will not soon forget. He was loading brightened day by day by the beauti
grapes into his wagon from a freight ful, sad figure of the future empress
car and before going to work hitched dressed in purest white. It was
his team to the rear of the freight car thought best that there should be no
while he opened the door and inspected delay for form’s sake, and the funeral
the load inside.
was quickly followed hy a wedding.
While he was Inside a switch engine On Nov. 26,1894, at the age of 22, Prin
came down the track, coupled to the cess Alix became empress of Russia.—
front end and started off with the car, Young Women.
man and horses. The man commenced
T H E N IL S C R Q CQDW-.fi.
to shout, the horses did their best to
keep up with the car, and the wagon Rl. Live Toothpick, Hla Tears aad
went merrily bumping over the ties.
His ’Way of G e t t in g Canullt.
The cries of the man finally reached
To say that the crocodile has seen
the ears of the engineer, and he stop
ped, only to find that if he had kept on his best days is but feebly to express
for another 50 yards he would have the rapidity with which he is lapsing
into the class of extinct animals. As a
pulled the beads off the horses.
The teamster had a fit right there feature of modern Egypt he Is perhaps
when he saw how close he had come to rather a curiosity than a plague, and
killing his horses. However, there was the traveler has to get far beyond the
no harm done beyond a few broken regions of the delta before he can be
harness straps and the wounded feel gin to hope for the chance of being in
ings of the driver, who had to stand a troduced to one. Crocodile stories are
storm of objurgations from the engine no longer told. In fact, It is safer to
men..—Los Angeles Herald.
trust to the sea serpent. Nothing can
make the crocodile attractive, and even
Nailed Down.
the man with the camera Is shy of
One of the severest punishments a treating him as a subject—whether for
refractory soldier can experience is to personal or artistic reasons Is not quite
be “nailed down” in a tent. It is said clear. Possibly the crocodile resents
that a Turkish bath is a frigid affair being focused, as he formerly shrank
as compared with a perfectly close From confrontation with a mirror, an
tent under a hot sun, and after an ordeal which often led to his dying of
hour or two of that sort of sweating chagrin, as was supposed, at the sight
the most rebellious soldier will readily of his own ugliness. Moreover, the
promise to be good.
experienced photographer Is wise In
“taking no risks,” remembering that
A C in c h .
the crocodile’s tears are only a natural
Wealthy families In China who have solvent which the saurian applies to
marriageable daughters whom they de the tougher form of animal food.
sire to keep at home advertise for de
And this is where the legend of the
sirable sons-ln-law. The son-in-law toothpick properly comes in. Herodo
thus secured does' not tik e his bride tus noticed the fact, but seems to have
away, but merely bangs up his traps been misled as to the motive. He dis
in his wife’s home and becomes one of covered that the crocodile made friends
the family.
with a nartlcular bird, which he al

1.00 P E R YEAR I S ADVANCE.
lowed to enter his mouth in order, as
the writer supposed, to rid the reptile
of the leeches which Infested his jaws.
Pliny says nothing of these pests, but
considers the complaisance of the
crocodile to be due to the satisfaction
he felt in having his teeth picked by
the bird. “He taketh so great delight
in this her scraping and scouring of
his teeth and jaws.” Both authors
speak of the bird as a wren; later nat
uralists described it as being as large
as a thrush, while it has been reserved
for the present generation of travelers
to identify this useful friend of the
crocodile as the spur winged plover.
Of the fact of the alliance there is not
the least doubt. The operation has
been frequently witnessed by numer
ous independent observers, one of the
latest of whom considers that the bird
does actually, perform the functions of
a toothpick, “a process which the croc
odile enjoys.” With such corrobora
tion the narration of Herodotus, sub
ject to qualification, as it must be, is at
least to be taken seriously and no lon
ger regarded as the visionary idea of a
mere fabulist.
In the Egyptian hieroglyphics the
crocodile is represented by a single
wavy line, so perfectly suggestive of
the contour of the animal that it is
quite impossible to escape from its
meaning. It might stand as an excel
lent contemporary illustration of the
text of Herodotus, neither author nor
artist overstepping the modesty of na
ture. This was reserved for later
times, in which arose so many of the
myths and extravagances which we
are ready to Impute to the lack of prac
tical knowledge by the classic writers.
When Fuller lucubrated so learnedly
of the crocodile, he doubtless felt that
he was correcting the erroneous idea
of an earlier period, and the following
example of his erudition may serve to
show how he set about the task: “The
sovereign power of saffron is plainly
proved by the antipathy of the croco
dile thereto, for the crocodile’s tears
are never true, save when he is forced
where saffron groweth, whence he hath
the name of saffron fearer, knowing
himself to be all poison and It all anti
dote.” As to legend of the crocodile’s
tears, it can only be regarded as a
myth grafted upon some of the rep
tile’s observed habits. Probably be
cause they could offer less resistance
to his attacks, women and children
were especially liable to them, the of
fice of the former as water carriers
bringing them often to the Nile and
the children naturally finding a play
ground on its shores.
Herodotus gives an amusing account
of the manner in which the Egyptian
brothers of the angle used to fish for
crocodile, from which it would seem
that they had taken a leaf out of the
reptile’s own book of strategy. They
baited the hook with a large piece of
hog’s flesh, with which they made a
real angler’s “cast” Into the middle of
the river. And they employed a very
special and alluring form of ground
bait, consisting of a vigorous young
porker, which they anchored, Irish
fashion, on the bank and Incited by
divers irritating arts into energetic
squealing. Entranced with the melo
dious sound, the crocodile was drawn
in the direction from which it earner
and, being unable to get at the pig,
put up with the baited hook instead.—
London Globe.
He Stood tlie Teat.

One of the hardest tests given ap
plicants who go before the civil service
commission boards of examiners is in
the form of printed matter, which Is
to be copied without a single change.
It Is said to be surprising to find how
many Intelligent people find It Impossi
ble to properly stand this test. They
can frequently correct errors in lan
guage which they cannot copy ver
batim.
There was lately an applicant who
showed his aptitude for this work. He
was given a printed page and told to
copy It
“Want It just like this?” he asked.
“Without a change,” the examiner
replied.
The man labored. The printed mat
ter was on a white sheet and was
spotless, with the exception of a fly
speck on one of Its comers. The sheet
the student had was minus a blemish
In that particular spot, but when it
was turned in there was a well imitat
ed fly speck. There was not a flaw in
the work, and he received a rating of
100 on that portion of his examina
tion and today is one of the best and
most trusted employees in the service
of the commission, where he was de
tailed shortly after taking his exami
nation.—Washington Star.
A Difficult Lay.

A New England woman is the owner
Of a hen which appears to choose her
surroundings with a discriminating
eye.
Soon after her present owner ac
quired the hen she discovered the crea
ture’s fondness for stepping into the
house whenever she could effect an
entrance and laying an egg on the
down coverlet which ornamented the
bed in the “best chamber.”
One day the hen managed to get In
unobserved during a season of sweep
ing, and her presence was only dis
covered as she made her way hastily
out of the side door, cackling with tri
umph, some tiine later.
As the best room coverlet had been
out of the way during the sweeping,
the mistress of the house looked about
for the egg which she felt sure had
been laid somewhere. She found it,
after half an hour’s search, on the
plush mantel covering In the parlor.
Where the hen must have sat in state
between a china shepherdess and a
‘glass vase.
Nothing on the mantelshelf had been
disturbed, although just how the hen
had managed the delicate business will
never be known.—Youth’s Companion.
Merely a Question of Spelling;.

He was the engineer of an ocean
liner and prided himself on his knowl
edge of electricity. On one of his brief
stays at home he accompanied his
wife to a party. The subject of elec
tricity coming up, he Indignantly com
bated the idea that It was possible for
two people to produce an electrical cur
rent through the'body of a third by
simple physical contact. His wife and
a friend said they would prove it and,
¡leading him to a window, told him to
pull up his sleeves and place both
hands fiat on the glass. They then, on
either side, took a firm grip on his
¡wrists. At the end of a few moments
his wife said:
“Don’t you feel a pain, Willy?”
. “No!” he reDlled and returned a like

negative to a second and a third in
quiry.
At his third response most of the
company began to laugh, and it sud
denly flashed into his mind that the
pronunciation of pain and pane was
the same.—New York Tribune.
TJhe Bowery Critic.

The critic was the most prominent
leader of Bowery society. He Is slow
'of speech and hesitates, sometimes
painfully, but when he does speak ev
ery word hits. He does not go about,
as is the manner of less cultivated
speakers, but strikes home with few
words, mainly figurative. Although he
|s full of the instinctive aversions and
tastes of a man of culture, he is-a re
tired prizefighter and spends most of
his time in an uncommonly dirty sa
loon.
At a ball which this leader of Bow
ery society gave a “hard walk” took
place, in which there were contestants
for a prize, to be given to him who
was the most natural. Any one who
should burlesque the walk of the Bow
ery tough was to be excluded. If the
tough walk was to be given, it was to
be given right.
“You must do it on de level,” said
the leader of society, giving prelimina
ry instructions. “You must give us de
real t’ing. ’Tain’t no cake walk, dis
hard Walk. Walk jest as if you was
walking on de lane (Bowery] wid yer
bundle [girl] on yer arm. Anybody
kin* look tough, but I want yon to look
as hard as de real t ’ing, de bloke on de
Bowery, and no harder.”—Atlantic.
“I” and “Me.”

The number of cultured, refined, edu
cated people who slip into error in the
use of “I” and “me” is large and ap
pears to be continually growing. Their
trouble lies in their inability to sepa
rate the first person from the third,
where both are referred to, as In the
expression, “Tom asked he and I if,"
etc.
I heard a very clever man say yes
terday, “George said that him and me
were the only tw<^ in the store.” A
lawyer in Pine street, well known as a
man of unusual ability, gets it wrong
nearly every time by striving hard to
get it right. He is so afraid that “my
client and I” is incorrect that he com
promises on “my client and myself."
He knows my “client and me” will not
do.
By separating the first and second
.persons this stumbling block is instant
ly removed, and even a child cannot
err. “George said that him and me
were” might fool some people, but
“George said that him was" could not
trip any one. Neither could “George
said that me was.” Now, altogether,
“George said that he was; George said
that I was; therefore George said that
he and I were.”—New York Press.
Not Waited on Her.

This happened to the wife of a well
known merchant who is rather con
spicuous for his devotion to the church.
His spouse, dressing one Sunday morn
ing, got into a waist that more than
put Joseph’s coat in the shade. She
was conscious of the color scheme, but
.decided to ask her husband’s and her
father’s opinions before wearing the
garment to church. They agreed, poor
men, that she was delightfully dressed
and that the waist could hardly be im
proved upon.
So they went to church, the wife
with secret misgivings, which, as the
case turned out, were well enough
founded, for they were no sooner seat
ed In Grace Episcopal church than the
Rev. Dr. Worthington gave out the
text. “We will read,” the reverend rec
tor said, “from the gospel of S t Mat
thew, the sixteenth chapter and eighth
verse, ‘To what purpose is this
waste?’ ”
The good woman collapsed in her
pew and never raised her head during
the remaining portion of the service.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Old Dances In Old Times.

In Edward Scott’s “Dancing In All
Ages” are some curious details about
the dances used by our forefathers.
“Joan Sanderson” was a “jolly
dance” In Mr. Scott’s definition, for be
fore it was ended each lady had kissed
all the gentlemen twice, and each man
had been equally enterprising. Mary
Stuart danced the “Volta,” though
“not so high and so disposedly” as
Elizabeth. In King Charles’ time peo
ple danced “Trenchmore," the “Cush
ion Dance,” “Omnium Gatherum” and
“Hoite cum Tolte.”
“All In a Garden Green,” “Gathering
of Peascods,” "Lumps of Pudding,”.
“Under and Over,” "The Bath,” “The
Slaughter House” and “Have at Thyi
Coat, Old Woman,” are dances not
quite so old.
Reflected Greatness.

When, as a boy, the Duke of SaxeCoburg and Gotha visited the island of
Barbados, his washing was done for
him by a negress named Jane Ann
Smith, who was over 6 feet In height.
She was so puffed up at being patroniz
ed by royalty that she claimed preced
ence at once over all the other washer
women and retained it for many years.
Love In a Flat.

“You don’t care for a big house and
lots of servants, do you ?” he asked.
“Not at all,” she replied promptly. 1
“Don’t you think that love In a flat
would be delightful?” he persisted.
“Yes,” she answered. “Love in a
flat, but not life with one.”
J
He postponed his proposal.—Chicago
Times-Herald.
R n s ila n E x travagan e e .

The wealthy Russians are said to be
extremely profitable to hotel and shop
¡keepers in the lands in which they are:
¡traveling. A Swiss authority insists
¡that 200 Russians will spend more in a
'month than 1,000 English men and
women for the same period of time.
When a boy goes to hunt anything,
Uie always begins by making everytbody in the room get up to see if they
tare sitting on the lost article.—Wash
ington Democrat.
’
_____________
• Modern books, however rapidly they
jmay deteriorate from other canses, are'
protected from bookworms by the
chemicals used In paper making.
Russian families, when moving to
a new home, kindle the fire on the
hearth with coal brought from the old
residence.
It is strange, but true, that today
will be yesterday tomorrow.—Chicagf
News.
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Chairman Solly should pray
fervently to be saved from the
blandishments, public and private,
of some of his friends.
T he Quayite, over in Chester
county, who has been found guilty
of false counting at a primary elec
tion should be furnished the usual
accommodations afforded by a
county jail for a few months.
Ix is reported that large quanti
ties of seed corn will shortly be
shipped from this country to Rus
sia for planting purposes. A firm
in Reval, Russia, through its local
agents, have secured the British
steamer Urd, which will load at
Port Richmond 262,500 bushels of
American corn.
The Poor Directors, Messrs.
Kuder, Eppeheimer and Beiler and
Steward Alderfer will not say that
Mr. Alderfer’s re-election was an
anti-Quay or a Quay Victory. They
know better. They know that Mr.
Vorhees’ withdrawal from the con
test for Steward enabled them to
put at least one spoke in the wheel
of party harmony. That’s the size
of it.
T he investigation incidental to
the transfer of the office of the Lan
caster County Treasurer shows
that E. H. Ilershey, the retiring
Treasurer, is a defaulter to the ex
tent of $65,000. Unfortunate stock
speculations and poker and faro
playing in Philadelphia gambling
houses are believed to have caused
the ruin of Mr. Hersbey. All this
may lead to another anti-Quay
victory and a clover patch.
When men- come, to persuade
themselves that they embody all
the virtues and none of the short
comings of mortals in common,
write it ..down that they have
swelled heads and an inflated epi
dermis. An eye on them occasion
ally will not be amiss.
“He that thinketh be standetb
let him take heed lest he fall.”
This has no particular reference
to icy pavements'. It has a much
larger and wider significance, and
is as true as any preaching can be.
accurate account of the pro
ceedings at the Almshouse Mopday
is presented on the local page of
this issue of the I ndependent . The
reports published in the Philadel
phia Press and North American
Tuesday morning, which were
largely incorporated into the Nor
ristown dailies of the same day,
were to a considerable extent in
correct and misleading. The claim
that Mr. Alderfer’s re-election was
an anti-Quay victory is blatantly
false, and the claim that Mr. Vor
hees could not have been elected
had he remained in the field is
either evidence of downright ignor
ance as to the facts involved, or it
was based upon a purposive false
hood intended to bolster up the
particular interests of a faction of
the Republican party. As to the
Press and North American, those
papers had to depend upon space
writers under orders perhaps to
furnish anti-Quay powder at every
opportunity ; but it is surpassingly
strange that the newspapers of
Norristown should be guilty of
copying twaddle and buncombe, in
stead of making sufficient enquiry
to enable them to arrive at the
trnth in relation to an important
public matter.
If Chairman Solly was tickled by
such political stuff as was current
Tuesday about Norristown, then we
are much in error as to his make-up.
An

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington ,

D. C., Dec. 29, ’99.—

Very fittingly, Captain Sigsbee
and Chaplain Chadwick were placed
in charge of the funeral arrange
ments of the remains of the Maine
dead, buried yesterday at Arling.
ton. The funeral was attended by
the President, the Cabinet, and
every naval officer who was in
Washington. There were one hun
dred and fifty bodies.
The Lawton fund has grown so
rapidly that the committee now has
reason to hope that the total will
reach $50,000 by next week, when
the subscription is to be closed.
If all the witnesses summoned
from Montana by the Senate Com
mittee on Elections, to tell wbat
they know about the election of
Senator Clark, obey the summons,
the cost of the investigation, which
is paid from what is known as the
Senate contingent fund, will run up
to at least $40,000. About 80 citi
zens of Monlaua have been sum
moned, and every one that appears
as a witness will be entitled to mi
leage amounting to about $825 and
$2 a day.
Although the Roberts committee
has yet to listen to the legal argu
ments for and against Roberts—

January 5 has been set aside for the
lawyers—there are good reasons for
the belief that the committee has
already unanimously decided, oo
the evidence taken, that Roberts is
a polygamist, and that decision
means a report against him,, which
will not be opposed by a dozen
members of the House at the out
side, and may not be opposed at all.
It has been nearly thirty years
since the fifteenth amendment,
which is the last, was added to the
Constitution. The number of Con
stitutional amendments which have
been proposed since Congress met
indicates a belief on the part of nu
merous gentlemen that the time is
ripe for further amendment. About
forty resolutions providing for
amendments have already been in
troduced, more than half of which
are for the same purpose—the pro
hibition of polygamy. Others re
late to marriage and divorce laws,
the prohibition of the use of public
funds for sectarian institutions, im
posing a national income tax, a
graduated inheritance tax, the sup
pression of trusts, regulating the
hours of labor, extending the
Presidential term to six years and
making the President ineligible for
re-election, to allow Senators to be
come members of the Cabinet and
still-retain their seats in the Senate,
and, of course, our old, old friend,
providing for the election of Senat
ors by direct vote of the people)
which will probably be the first one
to get adopted. But there is no
immediate prospect of its adoption,
notwithstanding its numerous sup
porters.
A number of gentlemen who drew
good salaries as employes of the
last Congrees have been made to
realize what a cold-blooded thing
political life is. They have lost
their jobs, not because of any
change of party control of the House
but because their member, the man
who got them their places, failed to
get reelected. As long as the work
is easier and the pay larger as a rule
than paid for similar service in the
business world it will probably be
a waste of space to advise men to
take anything in preference to a
political job, but it is none the less
true that almost any sort of an oc
cupation will pay better in the long
run, not only in dollars and cents
but in self-respect.
Representative Lawrence, of
Mass., voiced the general Congress
ional opinipn when he said: “There
are many questions with dynamite
in them, which Congress is likely to
discuss after the holidays, and it
seems to me that the session from
now on should be one of unusual
interest.”
Lord Paunceforte, the British
Ambassador, laughed pleasantly
when he said that he did not regard
the sensational publications con
cerning the alleged recruiting of
men in the U. S. to invade Canada
in the interest of the Boers serious
ly enough to dicuss them. That
is also the view taken by Secretary
Hay and othes prominent officials.
The stories are regarded as yellow
journalism pure and simple, which
means that nobody' believes them.
The large number of applications
for pensions—about 25,000—of
soldiers who served in the war with
Spain is doubtless the result of the
enterprising pension agents work.
The Commissioner of pensions ex
presses the opinion that only a
small percentage of these appli
cations will be allowed, because
most of the disabilities alleged in
claims would be found upon close
examination to be of a temporary
nature and not pensionable.
WOMAN’S SPHERE.
BY VANDELIA VARNUM.

Vandelia Varnum says : “I com
fess I do not know wbat woman’s
sphere is, and more than that I do
not want to know. I know that the
majority of women love first and
last and best of all the borne. No
power on earth or beneath the
earth could wrench that love from
them or make them false to it. I
know there are some that fail there,
not from outward conditions but
from inward conditions.
“The idea that the bars must be
put up to keep woman in her
“sphere” is too absurd. As well bar
the heavens to keep the mother bird
on her nest.
,“So, I say, I do not want to know
what woman’s “sphere” is, for fear
if I did, I might do as some others
try to do, clip and trim her to fit
their own notions. A king, it is
said, once thought he would give
every man in his dominion a suit of
clothes. Twenty ordered them all
after one pattern. Some were found
to be too long and some too short,
some too slack and some too tight,
and in each case he ordered the in
dividual to be clipped or stretched,
inflated or squeezed, according to
the needs of the case. That is what
some are trying to do with woman.
As for me, I am willing to trust the
Lord in making her, and trust her
common sense after she is made.
“ It is ticklish business going
back and behind common sense in
dealing with any question, but
those who look back instead of for
ward, who counsel with custom in
stead of reason, with tradition in
stead of God, are likely to get in
some difficult places. For instance,
I ask a person, why a woman should
sing in public and not speak, why.
should she recite the thoughts of

others and not her own thoughts ;
and be cannot answer me,and no
one can. I ask another why she
should perform in the theatre halfclad and not, in suitable attire,
speak to the people on the questions
of the day ; why she should sit on
public exhibition, in the theatrebox in scant dress, and not in mod
est dress pass quietly to the ballotbox to voice her convictions of
right ; and he cannot tell me, and
no one can. I ask another why
woman should be worked . and
pushed and promoted to everything
in the church and not allowed to
represent the church at her gather
ings ; why she should teach and
pray and exhort with or without a
text and give Bible readings, and
not be allowed to preach ; and he
cannot tell me, and no one can.
“Sick, sick, sick of this idiocy
over “ woman’s sphere.” Give man
his freedom, give woman her free
dom, and they will both find their
sphere, but let no one think to
escape Godlg wrath when He says
to a single soul, ‘Thus far and no
farther.’ ”

A Big Elrctric Line Contract.

An American company has been
awarded the contract for the supply
of all the trolley, feed and span
wires for the equipment of the lines
of the Havana Railway Company.
The concession to convert the
principle existing horse and steam
tramways in Havana into electric
ally-equipped roads has also been
granted. There are 54 miles of
road in all. The feed wire will cost
not less than $200,000. I t will be
the largest export contract for
electrical wire ever placed in this
country : 2,200 iron trolley poles
have been ordered at a cost of
$85,000. According to the Ameri
can Exporter, the Havana company
has also ordered sixty carloads of
terra cotta conduit in this country.
O. A. Snow A Co., Patent Lawyers, oppo
site the United States Patent Office, Wash
ington, D. C., who have actual clients in
every city and town of the United States and
Canada, report that never before in their 25
years practice has the work of the Office
been so up to date. They claim that patents
can now be procured in less than half the
time formerly required.

A BUSY
JANUARY

NATURAL

W O O L

UNDERW EAR !
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
50c. and 75c. each.
Ladles’ White Wool Vests and Pants, 50c.
and $1.00 each.

You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
Silk Umbrellas.

Children’s Cotton-ribbed Vests and Pants,
25c. each.
Ladies’ Fascinators of all descriptions,
from 25c. up.
Skating Caps, 25 and 50c. each, perfect
beauties.
Infants’ Silk Caps, Iderdown Saques,
Knit Saques, and Socks, at various prices ;
also a nice line of Infants’ Long and Short
Dresses.

Linings, Braids. Binding S. H. M., Tele
gram, Brush Binding and Shirt Braids, Mus
lins, Lawns, Ticking, Flannels, Shaker Flan
nels, Outing Flannel, and Princess Flannel.
Ready-mîtde Wrappers and Underwear,
Black and Fancy Sattine Shirts, Corsets,
Bustles, Shields, and all small notions.
Pretty Plaid Goods for 12^c. per yard.
Just the place to find a good assortment
of Gents’ Furnishings, the latest in Shirts,
Collars and Ties.

Mrs. John BL Barrett
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

ASK US
For Price on these Goods
Before You Purchase:
Roofing Paper,
Building Hardware,
Paint and Oil,
Timothy Seed,
Iron snd Steel,
/ Oil Heaters,
Harness,
Carriages,
Fence Wire,
Housefurnishing Goods,
Clothes Wringers,
Horse Blankets,
Guns and Ammunition.

Deaths From Consumption in
New York,

According to the Medical Record,
the death rate for consumption in
the State of New York, for the first
eight months of 1899, showed an
increase over the same period in
1898 of 669. Should this rate of in
crease prove to have continued the
remaining four months, when the
statistics have been compiled, the
increase in 1899 will be about 1,000
deaths, and will reach 14,000 deaths
from pulmonary tuberculosis in the
year, the highest rate ever known
in the State. Dr. John H. Pryor
favors the appropriation by the
Legislature of $200,000 for estab
lishing a State sanitarium for incip
ient consumptives, believing that in
caring for them at the proper place
and time until they are well or im
proved, they can be saved.

H O 15 I N S o n y ’s .

Buckwalter’s Block,

:

3-17.

Phienixville, Pa.

over the counters at the right prices.

: FINEST GROCERIES :

-F O R -

Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants,
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal.,
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts,
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries.
We have a few bushel Backs of Fine Salt at
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
Confectionery always fresh.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys
10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 25c. lb.

W. P. FENTON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Now while the goods last.
cut in prices.

H
I li

T in c o m e through
JL U e the ear.
The only way to preserve
these pleasures In their per
fection, and enjoy them at
will is by owning a genuine

mm

EDISON

■m

P honograph

IJm

STANDARD $ 20

E

W

Remember these Coats are all this

season’s goods and are at the very head and front of
fashionable dressy garments.

Dress Goods

W ear and worth in every garment at its old price.
More than that now.
--------oOo--------

-----AND-

B lankets

80 and 88 Main St.
SIS and 215 DeKalb St.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

on hand which will he vastly re
duced

beyound

next

season’s

prices.
All our Xmas Goods will be cut
so low in price that it will pre
vent ns carrying any over.

SEASONABLE GOODS

We are now prepared to fill your

■: MORGAN WRIGHT
Keystone Dry Goods Store,

ftl FOR

HARDWARE
HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::

Guns, Ammunition, Etc.

•AT-

RIGHT PRICES.
All Departm ents Fully Stocked
With Choice Goods That
W ill P lease Boyers.
Ten (10) styles of Dress Plaids, all new
patterns, 12c. yard.

Outing Flannels, - - H e r Flannels,
and All-wool Flannels.

J. D. Sallade,

Zaza Quilting in different styles.
Cotton and Wool Bed Blankets, all prices
and styles.
Some rare bargains In 5 A Horse Blankets
and Chase Robes.
Get our price on these goods before you
purchase.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

FREED ’ S Hand-Made SHOES
AND SWEET, ORR & CO.’S COATS AND
—FOR SALE BY—

PANTALOONS.

Collegeville, Pa,

Stop in and hear the new records.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
P. BALDWIN,
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. C O ., P i . ,
to your interest to examine my
stock' before making your
Real Estate and Conveyancing.
purchases. I have the
agency for the
Loans Negotiated. Contracting and Build
ing. Estimates Furnished.
Syracuse
Plows.
Peerless Incubators and
Five hundred farms, houses, stores, hotels,
and all sorts of business places for sale and Brooders have no superior, and can be seen in
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
for rent on reasonable terms.
Properties In the Sunny South a specialty. Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
Fine opportunities for the farmer and the and gasoline stoves ot the best makes, and
business man. Fertile soil. Two to ten can be had here at the right prices.
dollars per acre. Healthy and genial climate.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
All information and a fine display of the
different products that can be raised in the fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
South at office, free of charge. Call and
hear what we have to say. Having cooper
ated with the Sontbern Railway Co., we can
furnish Home-seekers’ Tickets at the rate of of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
One Fare for the round trip.
21dec.
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.

E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.

i l l

R

To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it. Adver
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

h i

m

Get Y our
Posters
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Office.

E x p e rt R epairing

The
BigStore

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Main Street, Near Depot,

F

We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value

NEW RESTAURANT,

H. E. Elston,

(Next door to Register Office,)

HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
TOYS, ETC.,
58 and 60 East Main Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

No. 5 f . Main St.. - Norristown, Pa.,

received.'

Are ready at all times to give their patrons
first-class service. Just such meals as you
w an t; all the delicacies of the season, and
the best of everything the market affords.
Oysters served in every style.

--------oOo--------

The Independent,

NORRISTOWN. PA.

!It’s Comini in,
Kuder Knows it.1n
That’s what peo
ple say about the

RUBBER TIRE
and WE add It9» Coming to Stay.
You’ll not be up-to-date until you see*

-----K U D E R

-—

about fitting up your carriage. He Does*
I t R ig h t* The Steel Band and the Best
Rubber. Talk to KUDER ; stop him on the
street. He’s always ready, and you won't
regret the cost.

Marshall and Chnrch Sts., Norristown.

You are no doubt anxious to know
how it has fared thie season. Very well
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
indeed, thank you, for it was your pres
ened and Keys fitted.
ence that permits ns to say satisfied,
J
VINCENT FOLEY,
and did not the Big Store with its hosts
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
of articles satisfy and please its patrons.
description supplied. Wheels cut down and
ARCHITECT,
Remember
re-enameled ; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
420—422 SECOND AVE., BOYERSFORD, Pa. guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay. It’s Lamps
The patterns were right, the prices
Flans and specifications prepared on short
Thankful to the public for past favors, I
likewise
notice. May be consulted on the construction Invite continued patronage.
It’s Uhina
of buildings a t any time.
31au.
The 10c. counter, the 25c. counter, the
50c. counter. Well, it is bought by a
great many.
o r sa le.
It’s Toys
A light road cart in good condition.
The new annex, a big room filled with
Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
Toys of all kinds and descriptions.
It’s Dolls.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A line that any one would be proud
o r sale c h e a p .
of.
A number of new and second-hand
It’s Ornaments
double beaters of various makes, for sale
B. LONG A SON,
Largest and prettiest in town for the
cheap. Have also a good supply of oil heat
price asked. Thank you.
ers, which can be bought at reasonable
— IN THEIR —
prices. Call at the store of
A. L. GOTT8HALK, JR.,
2notf.
Near Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.

F

1 6 East Main St.,

Building Hardware.
Wilson Bene Mills. Crushed Oyster Shells
In 100 lb. bags.
Floor Oil Clotbs and Linoleums.

Anything 1

I know of nothing I dislike so much
to see as glasses which cut the sides of
the face. It is positively painful to me.
I see a great many people with well
fitted lenses — lenses that they have
probably paid a good price for—but
with the temples sunk so deep into the
flesh that they can hardly be seen.
When the glasses are taken off a deep,,
red crease remains in the cheeks for
hours. When I see such glasses I know
that they never came from me. Asidefrom fitting the lenses accurately to the
eyes, I am more particular about this
point than anything else. I will not un
der any circumstance allow a pair of'
glasses to leave my bands that cut theface. If you have glasses of this kind
bring them in and I will widen them so*
that they will just clear your temples.
If you have glasses that are crooked £
will straighten them. It makes no dif
ference whether you are one of my cus
tomers or not. I will gladly do this
work for anyone at any time, free of
charge.

A Special drive In Ladies’
Flannel Skirting, at lOe. yd.

GEM * 7 . £ 2 The GEMS

a. W . Y O ST ,

Gutting the Face.

2 and 3 Ply Tar Roofing.

If You
Have

Constituting as they do

material and well.

Produces the same results as the other famous I
.odeIs of the G e n u in e M ia o u P b o n o - 1
K rn p li. Makes records; reproduces records. I
Equipped with shaving device. Simplest, most r
^durable, and cheapest complete talking-machine.

¡¡The

A ll our Coats are fully J

our regular stock you know they are built of the best
.A . F

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Pleasures in

In children’s underwear our sales have been
beyond expectation. Our goods are low in
price and excel in wearing quality.
We have a nice line of gloves and mittens and
our price will be a surprise to you. In men’s
buckskin gloves we have the best bargain we
have ever seen ; a genuine first quality buck in
every respect for 93c.; this glove is really worth
$1.50.
This cold spell will make it necessary to put
blankets on your beds. You who are in need of
blankets ju st call and see ours. We have some
extra good value in stock.

Golden Opportunity

Main St., Opposite Public Square,

i

Royersford, Pa.

Is moving right along. Good stock passed

muslins.

207 Bridge Street,

:

E X T R A S P E C IA L S FOR T H IS W E E K .
We have a g reat bargain in men’s heavy un-.
derwear for you, extra heavy, the regular 75c
kind, a t 46c. We have also a new line of heavy
fleeced lined underwear, the regular 50c. kind,
a t 35c. Also mixed goods at 22c. and 24c.
Boys’ heavy fleeced lined underwear, the regu
lar 37c. kind a t 24c.
In ladies’ underwear our stock is complete.
W e have it in extra heavy fleeced lined' which
we will guarantee to keep you warm ; this is
regular 75c. goods a t 46c. Also a nice line in
silk finish goods a t 24c.; we have ladies as low
as 15c.

needs in bleached and unbleached

I . H. Benjamin & Co.

:

I

Our Boot and Shoe Trade

MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

HI!

Mrs. Duncan Little, of Chambersburg, took a large drink of carbolic
acid in mistake for medicine, which
was in a similar bottle beside the
poison. Her mouth and lips are
badly burned, but she was saved by
prompt medical attention.
The Blue Ridge Zephyr-has made
a census of the town of Waynes
boro, Franklin county, showing a
population of 5,801. The census
shows 1,200 married men, 1,861
children under the age of 16, 137
widows, and any number of mar
riageable young men and women.
The canvasser got tired counting
these and stopped.
The manager of the famous Car
lisle Indian School Band has about
completed arrangements with the
commissioners of the Park Expos
ition for the trip of the school band
to Paris during the Exposition.
The expenses of the trip will be
met by a tour through the United
States befors the journey across the
sea, and after the' Exposition a
continental tour of Europe. Sixty
Indian musicians, under Professor
Dennison Wheelock, of the Oneida
tribe, will make the trip, and the
music played will include works of
the masters, as well as typical
American music.

Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange
of values, as well as at special bargain
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.

Men’s Heavy Fleeced-lined Shirts and
Drawers, 50c. each.
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton-ribbed Vests and
Pants, 25c. each.

A T

Supplied with Goods that Yon

Inthe Liaes ofDry Goofls ani Notions

at 10.17 p. m. and end at 10.25. In
R. Morgan Root,
1900 Mercury will be evening star
221 High Street, Pottstown.
about March 8, July 4 and October Keystone ’Phone 20.
29, and morning star about April
22, August 10 and December 7.
Yenus will be evening star till July
8, and then morning star the rest of
the year. Jupiter will be morning
star till May 27, then evening star
H
till December 11, and then morning
star again the rest of the year.
PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS.

Department

Children’s Vests and Pants, Natural wool,
from 25c. up, according to size.

Gloves and Mittens for all.

is what we propose making this month. In
business circles this is always considered a
dull month—one for rest. Not so here, we
Although California has often need no rest and are always busy making
been called the land of the orange this the most attractive store for bargain
and the fig, there have been, in fact, loving people. Rich warm wear-things at
■very few figs grown in the State, little prices all over this big store. In spite
of the steady advance in prices of goods all
and these have been of a poor qual our goods are at the same low level that
ity. According to the New York we’ve always sold them at.
Evening Post, from which we glean
MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Great heavy shaggy storm coats that are
our facts, more than sixty varieties
have been, from time to time, intro bound to keep the cold out—and keep the
wearer warm. Storm coats for working and
duced from various parts of the storm
coats for dress. No matter for what
world and carefully nurtured and purpose they are wanted they are here.
planted at the experiment stations, Prices start, at $5.00 and advance in small
only to demonstrate that they steps to $25.00.
WARM GLOVES.
would not bear in the United
Gloves of every description here—for
States, or at least in California.
dress, for warmth and for a combination of
Only the White Adriatic and the both. We have scoured every available
Black Mission are relied upon to market for glove goodness and notwithstand
produce crops. The Mission fig, ing the extreme scarcity of gloves we’ve al
like the Mission grape, was intro ways had more than an ample assortment for
duced from Spain by the early our customers. Prices of course are lowest
Franciscan friars, and their succes here. They start as low as 25c. and advance
sors have been able to add only one to as high as $15.00 for fur ones.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
species to the fig culture in Cali
fornia,and that is the White Adri One case here marked “ seconds” and that
atic. Neither of these figs is very is the only evidence that they are not per
satisfactory, and they do not offer fect. No matter, we bought them under
much competition to the Smyrna price because they are marked “ seconds”
fig, the importations of which and that is the only reason we are selling
amount to $2,000,000 per annum in regular $1.50 underwear at $1.00. Another
value. Cuttings of Smyrna figs lot of gray mixed Jersey ribbed at 35c. that
were brought into the State direct is worth 50c. Shirts are made with silk
from Smyrna in the latter part of front, pearl buttons and ribbed tail. We
the eighties, and the cultivation of could not buy them to-day at the price we
selling them for. Another lot of shirts
the fig was attempted without the are
only that were 50c. are marked down to 25c.
aid of the fly called “blastophaga,” to clean them out.
which assists in the maturing of the
MEN’S SHIRTS.
figs.
We are makers of Pottstown’s best made
shirts, and sell our own best made shirts at
THREE ECLIPSES IS 1900.
makers prices. Not a skimped shirt in our
store, no matter how little the price we sell
THERE WILL BE TWO OF THE SUN AND them for. Every one properly made, too.
25c. to $3.00.
ONE OF THE MOON.
WOMEN’S FURS.
There are to be three eclipses,'
The
greatest
fur selling season we’ve ever
two of the sun and one of the
had and the selling wont stop yet. Just
moon, in 1900. The total eclipse now is the time to wear them and if yon are
of the sun, May 28, will be visible thinking of making a purchase now is the
to North America, but the annular time to buy. Rare values that you will
eclipse, November 22, will be in never again get, as prices are still advancing
with no prospect of a stop in their advance.
visible in this country. The partial New Year styles that have come in since the
eclipse of the moon, June 12, will Christmas selling. Collarettes, $3.00 to
be visible in North America. The $75.00 ; scarfs $1.00 to $15.00.
HATS.
eclipse of the sun, May 28, will be
Want a hat ? get it out of your head and
first noticeable in this section at
put it on your head. Don’t think about it so
7.30 in the morning and will last long,
but act. The kind you want is sure to
until 10.12, while the partial eclipse be here—not necessary to take the kind you
of the moon will begin hereabouts don’t want.

NEW ARRIVALS

w ill Need from Time to Time.

A full line of Hosiery, both Cotton and
Wool.

California Fig Culture.

Every

Shoes or Slippers
We Have a Large Variety o f Slip
pers for Men.
Men’s fine dongola slippers,
$1.00
“
“ Rosset “
1.00
“
Prince Albert “ new
1.40
“
Dongola Kid “
.85
“ Imitation Alligator (Russet)
.75
“ Velvet Embroidered, 50, 60, 75c, 1.00

Shoes for Men and Women.
Best Selection we ever had.

You

cannot fail to be salted.

H. L. NYCE,

6 E. MAIN ST.
Norristown, Pa.
nnHOS. B. EVANS,

General Business Agent,
And dealer in Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor
tunities, Real Estate, Insurance, Ac.

"j^OOTS, SHOES AND

Harness Repaired,

415 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Keystone ’Phone, No. 27. Bell, No. 18#.

5oc.

I will use nothing but the best material 1JR S1N U S COLLEGE,
A home-like place for country people and
townspeople to be served with meals or and will allow nothing to pass out but what
is done in a workmanlike manner. Prices
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West reasonable. Patronage solicited and ex
Main Street, next door to Register Office, changed.
Department of Music,
L. H. INGRAM,
and a few steps from Swede Street.
12oc3m.
CollegeviUe, Pa.

CollegeviUe, Pa*

THEODORE F . M EIER, D ir e c t o r .

uuuumum
it

G

ET YOUR Posters Printed at
(lie Independent Ofllce.

YTOT1CE.
AN All fox hunting on my premises for
bidden under penalty of the law.
JOHN R. SHIRLEY,
Lower Providence, Pa.

.
A house, lot, and blacksmith shop In
F
Upper Providence, one mile west of Yerkes
o r sa le

Station. Apply to or address
JOSEPH BRUNNER, Oaks, Pa.

Instruction in Piano, Violin, Mandolin, and-’
Cabinet Organ, $10 a quarter, two lessons a*
week ; $6.50, one lesson a week. Grand Organ,
$20 a quarter. Lessous in Harmony. S ight
singing free to music pupils. Call on or address?the Director a t Olevian Hall, CollegeviUe, Pa,Hours : 8 to 11 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m. * 21sep3m,
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It TH E INDEPENDENT H

—Within a radius of six miles of
Kutztown there are 18 Reformed
and Lutheran churches.

Dislocated H is Shoulder.

Friday evening Edmund R.
Green, tbe *poultry and pigeon
TERMS — $1.00 PER YEAR
—The Sunday school of Trinity fancier of Evansburg, fell from his
s:
IN ADVANCE.
::
Reformed Church, Pottstown, col pigeon loft to the ground and dis
lected $511.21 toward canceling the located his right shoulder.
Thursday, Jan’y 4, 1900 church debt.
Oyster Supper at Evansburg.
—A piece of orange lodging in
John H. Bartman It» authorized bis throat nearly caused the death
As hitherto announced, the ladies
to collect am ounts due The Inde of ex-Recorder of Deeds Aaron
of St. James’ Guild of Evansburg
pendent, and receive the names Weikel, of Audubon.
will hold an oyster supper in tbe
o f new subscribers.
large
vacant store room on Satur
—A new bridge over the Skippack creek at Fretz’s mill is open day evening, January 6, 1900.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Prices will be reasonable and all
for travel.
are invited to come.
Episcopal service a t St. Jam es’, Evansburg,
every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
p. m. Also a service a t Royersford a t 8.15 p. m.
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
On and after Thanksgiving Bay, Nov. 80,
morning service will be resumed a t St. Paul’s
Memorial near Oaks. Services a t Union church
near Audubon discontinued for the winter and
spring. Throughout the year a t S t Paul’s
Memorial a t 3.80 p. m ; during the winter and
spring a t 10.45 a. m. Sunday School service a t
2.30. Holy Communion on the first Sunday in
the month. AH welcome. Benj. J . Douglass,
rector.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t 9
a. m. Preaching a t 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Prayer m eetings: Junior Endeavor, Sunday,
2.30 p. m.; Y. P. S. C. E., Sunday, 6.30' p. m.;
congregational, Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. Sing
ing class, Monday, 7.30 p. m. Catechetical
class, Saturday, 2.30 p. m. All are cordially in
vited to attend the services.
Bower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.80
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Bower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Com
munion next Sunday 10 a. m. Sunday School
8.60 a. m. Preparatory services on Saturday
2.30 p.m . F irst meeting of catechetical class
Saturday 3.80 p. m.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Preach
ing Sunday afternoon a t 2.30.
The Collegeville Charge
Wednesday even
ing prayer meeting a t 7.30 o’clock. Thurs
day evening, quarterly consistory meeting, 7
o’clock. Saturday, catechetics, 1.30 p. m. Sun
day : Sunday School, 9 a. m., and preaching a t
10 a. m.; the Junior C. E. prayer service a t 2 p.
m , and the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service a t 7 p.
m., and the monthly missionary meeting under
the auspices of the C. E. Society, a t 8 p. m.
The quarterly consistory meeting of the Skippackville church, Friday, a t 2 p. m. Preaching
Sunday evening a t 7.30, and catechetics threequarters of an hour previous to preaching ser
vices.

HONE AND ABROAD.

—1900

W. O. T. U.
Bought a Farm.
The next meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held at the home of
John W. Barry, of Eagleville,
Mrs. E. A. Krusen on Tuesday, who is extensively engaged in the
January 9, at 2.30 p. m.
livery business in Philadelphia, has
purchased Daniel Longacre’s large
farm in Lower Providence, near the
Trees to Come Down.
Presbyterian church. The farm
Albert Crawford has'sold a por contains about 110 fertile acres and
tion of bis woods along the Perkb good buildings.
omen, near Oaks. Operations will
begin whereby the stately trees will
County Expenditures.
be converted into lumber, in the
near future.
County Treasurer Hallowell furn
ishes the following statistics of
general interest : Orders paid dur
Died at tlie Almshouse.
A German lady, Mary Lottringer, ing the year, $179,192.79 ; Alms-'
house expenses, $37,864, cash re
aged 64, formerly of Conshohocken, ceipts,
$5072.50 ; the prison ex
died of consumption at the Alms penses during
the year were $11,house last Friday. The remains 826.16,
the
receipts
$1004 60 ;
were interred in a cemetery in Phoe the cash balance dn were
hand to begin
nix ville.
the business of the year is $69,286.
Matrimony.

On Saturday evening, December
30, 1899, at 6 o’clock, Mr. Allen B.
Bowers of Yerkes, Pa., and Miss
Catharine K. Rahn, Trappe, were
married at the Lutheran parsonage,
Trappe, by Rev. W. O. Fegely.
Ladies’ Aid Society.

The first monthly meeting of the
Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
church, this borough, will be held
Monday evening, January 15, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Hobson. Additional particulars in
next week’s issue.
The County’s Big B ull Sold.

Last week Steward Alderfer sold
to Charles Bader, of Phoenixville,
the big bull that fattened on the
county’s farm the past year or
more. The animal was two years
and nine months old, weighed 2400
pounds and was sold for $104.40.
House Ransacked by Thieves.

Sunday thieves ransacked the
home of James Famous, near Fair—How about that resolution ? view Village, while the family were
Keep it, whether you frame it, or at church, and took some money
which belonged to the Sunday
not.
School, of which Mr. Famous is
—With ice and plenty of it on treasurer.
the Perkiomen, Schuylkill, and
elsewhere,
Concert.
A concert will be held in Paw—Every Romeo and Juliet
ling’s chapel on Wednesday even
—Should get
ing, January 10, 1900. The pro
gram will cousist of the latest and
—All the skating they want!
best selections by an Edison phon
—And who wouldn’t be an ice ograph, instrumental music by A.
man now ?
I. Weikel, and original recitations
by W. S. Williams. Admission,
—Saturday evening, January 13 : 10 and 15 cents.
Firemen’s oyster supper and bazaar
in the old school house.
Left for Portland, Oregon.
—Going, are you ? Certainly ;
Rev.
Rahn of Scbwenksall going to help those who are ville leftChas.
forPortland, Oregon,
ready to tight fire 1
Monday, where be has accepted a
—Twenty-five members were pres call from a Lutheran mission. Mr.
ent at the Young Men’s Club meet Rahn was educated in the public
schools of Perkiomen township and
ing, Evansburg, Friday evening.
is a graduate of Ursinus College
—The 10.15 p. m. trolley car go and Mount Airy Theological Sem
ing north from Main street station, inary.
Norristown, will not wait for the
9.38 p. m. train from Philadelphia
Trolley Men Banqueted.
during the winter season.
Early Thursday morning General
—Elocutionary entertainment by Manager Davids tendered a banquet
the ladies of Ursinus in Bomberger to the employes of the Schuylkill
Memorial Hall, Thursday evening, Valley Traction Company at Stiles’
parlors, Norristown. There were
January 11. Don’t miss i t !
sixty feasters. The President of
—The Road Supervisors of Rich the Company, N. H. Larzelere, Esq.,
land township, Bucks county, have was present and made one of his
just had 4,000 tons of crushed happy speeches.
stone put on the public roads of
the township.
Elected Teaeber.
— All mechanical powers, the
At the recent regular monthly
.screw, lever, pulley, inclined plane, meeting of the school board of
wedge, w'heel and axle, were known East Vincent, Chester county, Miss
rto the ancients and used in every Ella Riegner, formerly of this bor
d ay life.
ough and now of Spring City, was
elected teacher to fill a vacancy in
—The ice on the Perkiomen is one of the schools of the township.
-about 7 inches thick; on the Schuyl Miss Riegner’s friends in this bor
kill, € inches.
ough- will be glad to hear of her
—Abram, son of Martin Reiner appointment and wish her success.
of near Yerkes, is slowly recovering
from a severe attack of pneumonia. Reorganization o f tbe Board o f
—Still writing 1899, are you?

—Mrs. Charles H. Tyson, of
Trappe, is critically ill.
—An unknown man was struck
and instantly killed ori the Reading
Railroad near Port Kennedy about
five o’clock Monday evening by the
Pottstown express, northbound.

Commissioners.

The • Commissioners met for re
organization Monday in accordance
with custom. Manasses C. Clemens
took the place of Chas. M. Reed.
John Hampton was re-elected Presi
dent. The following were also re
elected : Solicitor, Wm. F. Solly;
—Miss May Elliott, for ten years Clerk, Daniel H. Hitner ; Janitor,
a sister of mercy in a convent at Daniel M. Charles. The Board
Pittsburg, renounced her vows and fixed the tax rate for tbe ensuing
year at two mills. Tbe dog tax
.returned to secular life.
was also continued at the old rate.
—James Coyle, a tramp charged
■with vagrancy, was committed to Completed a Course o f Study.
jail for ten days by Esquire Zim
Mr. J. Vincent Poley, a promi
merman, Monday.
nent architect of Royersford, Pa,,
—There were sixteen fires in who is well known throughout this
Pottstown during 1899, with an ag section, has for some time past
gregate loss of more than $9,000 been connected with the Civil Engi
much smaller than for a number of neering Department of the Inter
previous years.
national Correspondence Schools of
Scranton, Pa., and last week com
—The Pottstown Bridge Com pleted bis course of study, passed
pany has received the contract to his final examinations and received
build a 65 foot turntable for the bis diploma, having graduated with
Reading Railway Company, to be honor and credit to himself, as well
erected in Reading.
as to the institution.
—Rev. S. M. K. Huber, pastor of
Wentz’s Reformed church, Wor
Press League Banquet.
cester, celebrated the thirty-third
Tbe
annual meeting of the Press
anniversary of his pastorate, Sun
day, with appropriate religious ser League of Bucks and Montgomery
counties will be held in the Bourse
vices.
Building,’ Fifth street, between
—It is said that 1800 was ushered Market and Chestnut streets, Phila
in, as 1900 was, by a flurry of snow. delphia, on Saturday afternoon,
January 20, at 4 o’clock. Tbe
—Governor Stone has reappoint banquet will be given in the Bourse
ed Dr. Leonard Pearson, of Phila restaurant at 6 o’clock. In the
delphia, to be State Veterinarian for business meeting the question, ‘‘Can
a term of three years.
a newspaper publisher or editor
—A special meeting of the Mont consistently hold public office ?”
gomery Count}’ Historical Society will be discussed.
will be held on Saturday afternoon
I want to let the people who suffer from
:at 3 o’clock, at Historical Hall, to
rheumatism
and sciatica know that Cham
make arrangements for the Wash
berlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after a
ington’s Birthday Supper.
number of other medicines and a doctor had
_The entire number of cases in failed. It is the best liniment I have ever
which Coroner McGlatbery of this known of.—J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheumatism
•county officiated in 1899 was 139.
by this remedy. One application relieves
_An oyster supper netted Penns- the pain. For sale by Joseph W. Culbert,
4>urg firemen nearly $100,
druggist, Collegeville, Pa.

They Nay.
They say—ah ! well, suppose they do,
Bht can they prove the story true i
Suspicions may arise from naught
But malice, envy, want of thought;
Why count yourself among the “ they”
Who whisper what they dare not say ?
They say—but why the tale rehearse,
And help to make the matter worse ?
No good can possibly accrue
From telling what may be untrue ;
And is it not a nobler plan
To speak of all the best you can ?
They say—well, if it should be so,
Why need you tell the tale of woe ?
Will it the better work redress,
Or make one pang of sorrow less ?
Will it the erring one restore
Henceforth to “go and sin no more ?”
They say—oh 1 pause and look within ;
See how thy heart inclines to sin ;
Watch, lest in dark temptation’s hour
Thou, too, should sink beneath its power ;
Pity the frail, weep o’er their fall,
But speak of good or not at all.
The Coming Sapper and Bazaar.

YERKES ana VICINITY.

Mrs. Mary Gotwals spent the
past week with Mrs. P. Colehower.
For the third time, the creamery
at Yerkes was destroyed by fire
Friday evening. For a time other
buildings and the bridge near by
were in danger of destruction, but
through the efforts of willing bands
the flames were confined to the
creamery building, which has been
occupied the past year by Guba and
Son, cheese manufacturers. It was
owned by J. T. Keyser, of College
ville, who bad an insurance upon it
of $1600. The insurance does not
cover the loss. As to how the fire
originated is a mystery.
Mr. William Gotwals of Johns
town, formerly of Norristown, vis
ited relatives in this place last week.
Miss Eunice Logan gave a supper
Saturday evening to a number of
her friends. Among those present
were Miss Effie Cassel of Roxbor
Ough, Miss Cora and Mr. William
Gotwals of Norristowu, and Miss
Hettie Gotwals at present from
Norristown.
Mr. Elias L. Detwiler spent New
Year’s Day in Philadelphia.
Miss Elizabeth Detwiler spent
Saturday and Sunday in Phoenixville.
Farmers are preparing to cut and
haul ice, which is now about five
inches thick.
Crescent Literary Society, Satur
day evening, January 6, 1900.

At a meeting of the Collegeville
Fire Company, Monday evening,
arrangements in part were made for
the coming supper and bazaar to be
held in the old school house on Sat
urday afternoon and evening, Jan
uary 13. Another meeting of tbe
Company will be held next Monday
evening to complete the details in
preparation for the coming event.
It is a matter of importance that
all members be present. The com
Increase In the Population o f
ing firemen’s supper deserves the
the County.
hearty support of all our citizens FROM TRAPPE AND ROUND
The returns of the assessors of and will no doubt receive it.
ABOUT.
this county of the births and deaths
during the past six months show an AFFAIRS AT THE COUNTY’S
Mrs. J. W. Sbambough is visiting
friends and relatives in Philadel
immense increase in the population
BIG HOUSE.
phia.
of the county. There were in the
various districts, 1,368 births, and
Miss Lizzie Botts spent part of
there occurred during the half year LAST MEETING OF DIRECTORS IN THE last week at Samuel Puhl’s, Dear
914 deaths. Of these deaths about
Black Rock.
TEAR THAT HAS GONE.
100 occurred in the State Hospital
Mrs. S. G. Fry spent several days
for tbe Insane.
At the meeting, Thursday, the visiting relatives in tbe city.
Directors of the Poor transacted
A Dangerous Crossing.
Rev. Jesse Ziegler lost another
the usual monthly business and re valuable horse from spinal menin
Coroner McGlathery’s jury inves viewed in a measure the work of
making tbe third horse he lost
tigated the death of E. B. Keyser, the closing year of 1899. The or gitis,
from
who was fatally injured at the Bel ders granted for the month of De time. the same disease in a short
fry crossing. The jury recommends cember amounted to $2431.90.
The Mennonites had watch night
that some precautionary measures Steward Alderfer’s statement show
be used by the railroad company at ed receipts amounting to $723.54; services at their Gratersford meet
ing house Sunday night.
this crossing for tbe safety of tbe
expended, $36.90 ; also about
traveling public. An electric alarm cash
J. H. Spang is filling his ifce
bell, watchman or other means. the usual stock on the farm, etc.
house with ice from G. W. PennyFIRST
MEETING
IN
THE
NEW
YEAR.
Also, that the speed of trains should
packer’s pond.
be reduced in passing this crossing,
The crisp cold weather of the
John Truckenmiller is the new
which is a particularly dangerous
first day in the New Year ; tbe icy hostler at Spang’s hotel.
one.
atmosphere that was rapidly con
Mrs. Geo. Taylor, of Philadel
gealing the water in tbe Schuylkill phia, recently visited friends here.
Metbacton Literary Society.
river hard by, circulated through
Misses Anna Yerk and Anna
A meeting of the Methacton Lit the whiskers of quite a number ol
erary Society of Lower Providence visitors—Quayites, anti-Quayites, Goodman, of Royersford, visited
will be held in Cherry Tree school Democrats, Mugwumps—at the Big Mrs. Thomas Puhl, Sunday.
house on Saturday evening, Janu House, as tbe hour of noon drew
David Derr, of Conshohocken,
ary 6. The following program will nigh. And the situation was inter visited friends here Sunday.
be rendered: Recitations—Joseph esting, aside from that centered in
Don’t forget the meeting of the
Kratz, Jennie Armstrong, Stella the dining room where all who have
Smith, Annie Frantz, Ella Johnson, an appetite for turkey and fillin’, as Trappe Temperance Society this
Voila Auer, Nelle Evans. Read well as for other substantial, were (Thursday) evening. An interest
ings — Elizabeth Place, Annie well served. After dinner tbe re ing program will be presented.
Smith, Chester Kratz.
Dia organization of the Board of Direc
Next Sunday afternoon, after
logue. Instrumental solo—Eliza tors was next on the program. This Sunday School at the United Evan
beth ’ Place, vocal solo, Herbert was delayed for some time for rea gelical church, new officers will be
Trucksess ; duet, Nellie Evans and sons that follow : The friends of elected for the ensuing year.
Yiola Auer.
Address, Joseph Mr. Alderfer, whose efficiency as
Kratz.
Steward nobody, we believe, ques
FROM OAKS.
tions, wanted him continued in
We were not at all surprised, on
Entertained Their Friends.
office another year, to additionally
awakening on the morning of the
reward
him
for
his
faithfulness
in
Misses Ella and Mary Anders en
New Year, the dawning of the new
tertained a number of their friends the past as well as upon grounds of century, to see the ground covered
political
expediency.
His
leading
at their home in Worcester town
with snow ; but that was what
ship last Saturday evening. About opponent, Mr. J. F. Vorhees, of might be expected. Old Father
nine o’clock the guests very will Lower Providence was, to put the Time spread a mantle of snow over
ingly were caught in the spider web case truthfully and plainly, master tbe old year as well as tbe old cen
which filled tbe parlor and forth of the situation because it had been tury, to cover ovqr the many im
with proceeded to free themselves. understood all along that tbe new perfections of the past year, and the
The two partners who succeeded in Director, Mr. Bieler, would support many years which has brought to
winding their string first were pre him as would also Director Eppe- us the most wonderful changes.
sented with a box of delicious beimer. The nomination of Mr.
candy. The remainder of the even Bieler at last summer’s Republican
The revival meetings began at
ing was spent in playing various convention was won in large measure Green Tree, under the leadership of
with
the
end
in
view
that
there
was
other games, after which refresh
Rev. Mr. Long, on Monday even
ments were served. The Misses to be a change in the Stewardship ing, and the prospects are encour
Anders are members of tbe senior at the Almshouse. It was quite aging for good meetings. Even
class at the Millersville Normal clear, therefore, with Mr. Vorhees though it may not add to tbe
School, and have been spending persistently in the field to fight to church membership, it will awaken
their vacation with their parents, a finish, a change in the office of us all to a sense of our duty and
Steward would necessarily ensue. bring a shower of blessings unto the
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Anders.
But the Lower Providence candi community.
date and a few of bis close friends
Crescent Literary Society.
listened to all the arguments pro
The entertainment given by the
Following is tbe program for the and con that could be brought to Young Christian Helpers, on Thurs
next meeting of tbe Crescent Lit bear upon the question—change or day evening at Green Tree, was
erary Society to be held Saturday d o change ! And the result ? Why well attended, tbe readings, selec
evening, January 6. Recitations— Mr. Vorhees rightly as well as tions and music were well rendered,
Henry Ashenfelter, Hettie Gotwals, magnanimously decided to with and elicited praise.
Lizzie Gennaria, Ira Ashenfelter, draw his name in behalf of Mr. Al
The Christmas Tree of the
Elias Detwiler, Amy Ashenfelter. derfer and in behalf of party har Gumbes Sunday school bloomed in
Readings—Emma Bechtel, Edwin mony ; with the understanding, all its brilliancy, its beauty, its at
Kratz, Jerome Gennaria, Henry Al- full and distinct, of course, that he tractiveness, to little and big, on
lebacb. Yocal duet,'Hanna Ashen was a very much alive candidate for Saturday afternoon, and yielded
felter, Wm. Hunsberger; vocal so tbe position of Steward next Janu sugar plums, sweet meats, apples
lo, Alberta Horton; instrumental ary. His decision, under the cir and oranges. I t was not only a
solo, Joseph Kratz; trio, Lizzie cumstances, stands out in bold re fruit bearing tree, but a tree of
Detwiler, Annie Detwiler, Elias Det lief in evidence that he was capable very useful knowledge, books,
wiler. Debate—Resolved that the of sacrificing his own interests for
Christmas souvenirs. Even
South Carolina Dispensary System tbe time being for what he believed texts,
though
the weather was cold and
is a better temperance measure than to be the best interests of his party. disagreeable,
there was a large at
Such
procedure
is
unusual
in
the
absolute prohibition. Affirmative
tendance.
The
at the
chief, Henry Allebach; assistant, realm of pplitics—as well as in Sunday school is attendance
good. Miss Hall
0. W. Hunsicker. Negative chief, most all avenues where the ever was so much indisposed
she could
Ralph Ashenfelter; assistant, Ed lasting “struggle for existence” not teach her class on Sunday
at
hofds sway. And such action must St. Paul’BMemorial Sunday school,
na Albert.
in due time bring its own reward in
the line of political preferment. and Frank Creason had charge of it.
PERSONAL.
Albert Kindy, the genial clerk at
Mr. Vorhees proved himself capable
Mrs. C. C. Snyder, of Centre of doing the right thing under very John U. Francis, Jr.’s store, con
Square, spent New Year Day with pronounced difficulties and he de traded a bad cold and was off duty
her sister, Mrs. W. O. Fegely, of serves much credit for so doing. on Saturday. Melvin Sbuli made
Trappe.
* * The new Board of Directors, delivery of goods to Mr. Francis’
Miss Clara Eckert, of Philadel Messrs. Kuder, Eppeheimer and customers.
Miss May Weikel, daughter of
phia, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bieler—the latter being the suc
cessor to Wm. Y. Shepherd—went our old comrade I. R. Weikel, who
Shepard.
into session and organized by elect has been employed in tbe CoafesMr. and Mrs. John Meyer, of ing Mr. Eppeheimer President. ville Iron Co.’s office, had notice
Washington, D. C., were tbe guests Nominations for the various offices her salary would be raised, by way
of Burgess F. J. Clamer, this week. were made, and where there was of a Christmas present. This is
but one candidate the election was
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett enter made by acclamation. Mr. Voihees most gratifying to her, as well as to
tained fifteen at dinner on New presented his withdrawal from tbe her friends, proving her services are
greatly and worthily appreciated by
Year’s Day.
contest and the ballot for Steward her employers.
J. C. Landes and family spent and Matron resulted : Mr. Alderfer
The Schuylkill river here at
and Mrs. Alderfer, 2 ; Mr. and Mrs.
New Year’s Day at Yerkes.
Leidy, 1. Mr. Eppeheimer voted Pawlings dam is frozen over. The
Rev. and Mrs. Yenser, of Mari for Mr. Leidy. The same result water in tbe canal has been drawn
etta, Pa., Rev. and Mrs. E. J. favored Dr. M. Y. Weber for Phys off within a few feet of the bottom
Laros,of Lansford, Pa., and Messrs. ician, one vote being cast for Dr. of tbe canal, and that is covered
Frank and Albert Laros, of Phila. Silas Burns, of Royersford. E. E. with an icy, glassy covering, on
delphia, were at the home gathering Long, Esq., was reelected Clerk which tbe young folks made good
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. and Solicitor by acclamation, there use before the fall of snow. There
Jesse Laros, Tuesday. A twenty- being no opposition. The other would have been lots of fun, lots of
pound turkey was served at dinner. officials chosen were : Engineer, B. jollity, but it was too cold Satur
A. Groff; Farmer, Owen S. Moyer ; day, too cold to go skating. The
weather King played a most suc
There is more catarrh in this section of the Watchman, Jacob Kurry ; Baker,
country than all other diseases put to Amel Hoffner; Seamstress, Hannah cessful performance here, to full
gether, and until the last few years was sup Trooms. The position of Assistant houses, as about every one kept in
posed to be incurable. For a great many
doors, and close to the stove, to
years doctors pronounced it a local disease, Farmer was left open. Irvin Brun
and prescribed local remedies, and by con ner, who filled the place last year, help the fuel keep the said stove
warm. Old King Frost put in his
stantly failing to cure with local treatmept, tendered bis resignation.
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
best licks, and a most eventful sea
£ * Sf?
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
son of the last of the century.
therefore rtnuires constitutional treatment.
During the year 1899 the orders
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
The hills near the mouth of the
granted
for
the
payment
of
bills
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is amounted to $37564 00; receipts, Skippack, and which rise most pretaken internally in doses from 10 drops to a $5,072 60. Net expenses, $32,491 40. ciptiously from tbe east bank of the
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
Perkiomen, opposite Keyser’s mill,
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails
“ Take time by the forelock.” If your and which form tire canon of Sugar
to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. blood la out of order, begin taking Hood’s Run, are to be denuded of the
Address F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, O.
Sarsaparilla at once and prevent serious ferest trees. The land belongs to
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Albert Crawford, Esq., and is cov
illness.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

ered with valuable timber. The
Shirley property, . on which coal
abounds, is also covered with tim
ber. A roadway has been con
structed from tbe Pinetown road,
along the Perkiomen, to “Uncle
Tom’s Cabin,” and a portable saw
mill has been erected and the monarchs of the forest—trees we mean
—will bojv to the woodman’s axe.
Miss Kate Pomeroy, of Philadel
phia, and who frequently visits Mr.
John B. Dettra, in company with
her mother was to take Christmas
dinner with Mr. Dettra, but word
was received by Mr. D. that Mrs.
Pomeroy had died very suddenly,
and was buried Saturday before
Christmas day. Mrs. Pomeroy re
sided in Omaha, Neb., and had but
lately arrived in Philadelphia on a
visit to her daughter and relatives
there, and the fatigue of tbe journey
and tbe excitement attended,
brought on heart failure, from
which cause she died. Miss Pome
roy has been an invalid for some
time, and Miss Sallie Dettra has
been employed by her in caring for
and nursing her. The saying man
proposes, and God disposes, was
exemplified and proves we are not
absolutely out own free agents,
however much we may reconcile
ourselves to the fact.
The youngest daughter, Jennie,
of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Brower,
of Port Providence, has been criti
cally ill, and hopes for her recovery
were doubtful Thursday last. Mrs.
Brower’s Christmas was anything
but a happy one. But its the way
of life some are hammered, forge
shaped, on God’s anvil, but it is
only a more secure wielding of that
great love of Him who is merciful
and gracious. Slow to anger, plente
ous in mercy. Jennie was attacked
with inflammatory rheumatism and
it is a question whether she will
ever get over it, and if she does,
will be helpless.
Mrs. Thomas Highley, Miss A.
Laura Highley, and little Miss
Anda May Highley, visited us on
Saturday.
We do not hear of any changes
to be made around here so far.
Perhaps it is rather early. There
are three empty houses, one here,
two at Oaks. No work of any ac
count has been done at the Enamel
Brick Works. Could be converted
into a skating rink.
Charles Harvey butchered two
fat hogs on New Year’s day.
How about those good resolu
tions, its New Year, don’t you
know.
Although it was a holiday on the
P. S. V. R. R., the employes of this
section were called out to sweep
snow off the switches at tbe cross
ing. They were permitted time
sufficient to pick their teeth.
Fine weather for ’possums, hang
’em out in the frost, parbile, bake
’em brown with sweet potatoes ;
den carve dat ’possum, carve dat
’possum, childrun, carve dat ’pos
sum, carve him tode heart.
Report o f Collegeville Schools.

Boy Fatally Burned.

Ellis, the 2-year-old son of James
Bowens, of Norristown, met a hor
rible death Tuesday evening when
he was nearly incinerated. Mrs.
Bowens left tbe house and placed
her two little children in charge of
her brother, Ambrose Fisher. The
latter fell asleep and the children
were playing about the stove, when
be was awakened by Ellis’ screams
of pain. lie found the boy envel
oped in flames. Fisher strove to
save the little one’s life, but when
he had extinguished the flames the
child was nearly burned to death.
The boy died at Charity Hospital a
short time afterwards.
STATE ITEMS.
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HOGS AND SHOATS.
Will be sold at public sale on SATURD4.Y’J ,„ANUARY 6> 1900, at Bean’s hotel,
ggy$»8chwenksvllle, Pa., 16 freshri—V
g »L -rows. 8 steers, 2 bulls, and
218 hogs, shoats and pigs. Sale at 1 o’clock
p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
p U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
M... uv ouiu av

BttlC, OU OAIUlt-

DAY, J ANUARY 6, 1900, at D. M. Kline’s
-|~Td$hotel, Limerick Square, 18 fine fresh
CJ8m cows j the kind farmers want to bay
any time. Also 50, shoats. Sale at oue
o’clock. Conditions by
CALVIN BELL. F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.

George Quigley, a young man,
residing near Mecbanicsburg, died p U B L IC SALE OF
from lockjaw, caused by stepping
upon a nail.
Horses, Cows,

Shoats,

TURKEYS AND CHICKENS.

R. E. Cray, proprietor of the
Keystone Paint Mill died at Muncy
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
Monday night, aged 71 years. He DAY, JANUARY 11, 1900, at Beekman’s
hotel, Trappe, horses, cows, espyijto
was a brother of Elisha Gray, of
stock bull, 200 shoats, 2011
Chicago, the telepnone inventor.
turkeys, 300 chickens, one car of
Four new Indian pupils recently
brought to the Carlhle School took
French leave on Sunday. They
were found Tuesday en route to
Pittsburg and returned to tbe
school.
Peter Kariskirt, aged 70, a vet
eran of the civil war, died at his
home at Green Spring, Cumber
land county. He was found un
conscious at his home, and died
before medical aid arrived.
The World’s Corn Crop For 1899.

The world’s corn crop for 1899 is
2,611,000,000 bushels, of which the
United States furnishes 2,200,000,000 bushels ; Austria - Hungary
furnishes 98,000,000 bushels, a seri
ous falling off from tbe 153,000,000
bushels of last year. Argentina
comes next with 72,00,0,000 bushels,
then comes Italy with 68,000,000
bushels. The crop is about 111,000,000 more than the average crop
of the last four years.
It has been demonstrated repeatedly In'
every state in the Union and in many foreign
countries that Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy is a certain preventive and cure for
croup. It has become the universal remedy
for that disease. M. V. Fisher, ’of Liberty,
W. Va., only repeats what has been said
around the globe when he writes : “I have
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in my
family for several years and always with
perfect success. We believe that it is not
only the best cough remedy, but that it is a
sure cure for croup. It has saved the lives
of our children a number of times." This
remedy is for sale by Joseph W. Culbert,
druggist. Collegeville, Pa.
'VJ’OTICE.
AN The annual stockholders meeting of
the 8pring Garden Farmers’ Market Com
pany of Philadelphia will be held In the
Directors Room In the market building on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, A. D., 1900,
at 9 o’clock, a. m. An election for nine
directors will he held between the hours of
10 a. m. and 1 p. m., on the same day. A
semi-annual divideud of 1% per cent, has
been declared, and will be payable to the
stockholders or their legal representatives
January 12, 1900.
4jan.
BENJ. F. WHITBY, Secretary.

The following is the report of the borough
schools for the month ending December,
1899 :
ND
g
H?
C
g,
a
5
g.
.
g,
sr
Whole number enrolled,'
58
56
114
Average attendance daring
term,
46
45
91
Per cent of attendance dur
ing month,
90
92
At the Yerkes Station Feed Store
Per cent, of attendance dur
and Coal Yard.
ing term,
91
96
Whole number of days at
A NEW YEAR AND A NEW METHOD.
tended during term,
2798)4 2757)4
Amount received from tui
Perhaps we would be nearer correct to
tion pupils, $49.92.
call the cash system au old method, for the
PR IM A R Y D EPA R TM EN T— MISS
time was when buying on credit was the ex
MARY W . N E E L , TEAC H ER.
ception and not the rule j so to get back to
Whole number enrolled,
23
17
40 the good old way we will make cash the
Average attendance during
rule without exception.
month,
14
34
20
Some reasons why : What has been the re*
Average attendance during
suit of the credit system ?
term,
14
34
20
1st. It puts prices above their real value,
Per cint. of attendance dur
this
has been experienced by all who have
ing month,
84
89
attended public sales where extended credits
Per cent, of attendance dur
were given.
ing term,
84
96
2nd. It fosters extravagance. That is
Whole number who have at
tended every day,
5
12
17 enough to condemn any system. No one will
deny, that many take their cash to buy lux
IN TER M ED IA TE D EPA R T M E N T ,
uries and things they do not need because
M R . STA N LET CASSELBERRY ,
they can buy what they need, on credit,
TEACH ER.
Whole number enrolled,
27
18
45 That has brought financial ruin to hundreds.
3rd. It makes the honest man pay the
Average attendance' during
month,
20
14
34 debts of the dishonest or the man that econ
omizes must pay for the spendthrift. It is
Average attendance during
term,
24
15
39 easy to see the injustice of this, but there is
no remedy except in the cash system.
Per cent, of attendance dur
ing month,
91
93
4th. It makes people careless in buying,
Per cent, of attendance dur
which is another cause of many failures.
ing term,
93
96
We have given some of the objections to
H IG H SCHOOL.
the credit system. Now what are the obWhole number enrolled,
11
15
26 jections to the cash system.
Average attendance during
We can only think of one, and that Is,
month,
11
12
23
good
honest people do not always have the
Average attendance during
term,
12
10
22 ready cash for Immediate needs. Our an
swer is, they can borrow money at 6 per
Per cent, of attendance dur
cent Interest and be better off. This will
ing month,
96
95
give an idea of the difference between cash
Per cent, of attendance dar
and credit prices.
ing term,
96
96
Our aim is to carry a full line of feed and
Number in attendance every
day,
3
5
8 coal at prices consistent with a cash busi
ness. Give us a trial.
Never in the history of the schools has
ABOUT BAGS.
there been such a high grade of work done.
The pupils, with a few exceptions, have
The loaning (er famishing, perhaps, we
done noble work. The schools are growing, had better say,) of bags Is akin to the credit
many tuition pupils are entering and we system. The just suffer with the unjust.
have room for more. We realize that the
We will not loan bags in the usual way.
boys and girls in our schools will be the
The profit will not afford the consequent
men and women of the future, the immor
loss. We will furnish good new bags, at
tals of eternity. Because of what they will
cost, to be paid for the same as the feed, and
be, the responsibility of parents and teachers
if returned in proper condition, we will re
is very great, and we hope for the heartiest
deem them at the same price. No bags with
co operation and warmest sympathy of the
holes will be put out and none received.
parents and all friends of education.
Our Idea for adopting this plan is to culti
Very respectfully,
vate a little regard for the value of bags, not
A. B. HESS, Supervising Principal.
only ours, but bags in general. The pro
miscuous loaning of bags has brought about
Having a Great Ran on Cham a carelessness too costly to perpetuate.
berlain's Cough Remedy.
Let the careless pay for their carelessness
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug and the careful receive the benefit of their
store, informs us that he is having a great carefulness.
run on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He
The above announcements relate only to
sells five bottles of that medicine to one of the business at the feed store and coal yard.
any other kind, and it gives great satisfac
The business at tbe MILL will be con
tion. In these days of la grippe there is
tinued
along old lines of credit to those who
nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
have kept satisfactory accounts.
to stop the cough, heal up the sore throat
With some recent Improvements in ma
and lungs and give relief within a very short
time. The sales are growing, and all who chinery and process we have been enabled to
try it are pleased with its prompt action.— escape with that pestiferous little insect
South Chicago Daily Calumet. For sale by known as the anguomolse grain moth, in a
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville, way unknown to us heretofore, and we will
therefore use as much home grown grain as
Pa.
possible, shipping tu only a sufficient quan
tity of high grade to keep np the quality of
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Harry E. Gristock, late of our flour which we g u a r a n t e e to give satis
Collegeville Borough, Montgomery county, faction or refund the money.
deceased. Letters of administration on the
We pay cash for wheat and rye.
above estate having been granted to the un
Our own manufacture of bran, middlings
dersigned, all persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make immediate pay and corn bran, is fresh, clean, and sweet and
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre will be sold at fair prices. Corn bran is
sent tbe same without delay to
crowding our room ; price 75c. per cwt.
FRANK W. GRISTOCK, Administrator,
Respectfully,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or his attorney, F. G. Hobson, Norristown.
28dec.

wheat and one ear of oats straw in
lots to suit purchasers. Sale to commence
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE.
John Evans, auet. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p U B L IC SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale at the late resi
dence of Jacob C. Detwiler, half-mile north
of Evansburg, on TUESDAY, JANUARY 9,
1900, the following personal property : Two
fallingtop carriages, express wagon, road
cart, sleigh, 8 sets single harness, 1 set new ;
collars, halters, cow and other chains, plow,
cultivator, grindstone, grain cradle, 2 lad
ders, rope, pulleys, scalding tub, boxes, bar
rels, tubs, chicken coops. Iron feed trough,
forks, rakes, hoes, shovel, lot of coal, wood,
saddle and bridle, whips, blankets, 25 pairs
chickens, 2 shoats.
Household Goods.—Sideboard, 2 tables,
wood chest, 2 milk cupboards, cook and
heating stove, Iron kettle, copper kettle and
stirrer, 2 bedsteads, bureau, desk, 3 clocks,
butter hamper and churn, spinning wheel
and reel, half-dozen chairs, 2 rooking chairs,
cradle, 5 benches, lounge, sausage cutter
and staffer, lard press, lard cans, milk and
cream pans, flowers and flower stands, pota
toes, lot of carpet, and many other things
that will be hunted up by day of sale. Sale
to commence at 1 o'clock, when conditions
will be made known by
ANNA M. DETWILER.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
T3UBLIC SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, JANUARY 25. 1900, ou the Chas.
Walter farm, situated on a public road lead
ing from Phoenixville to Norristown, one
mile from the former place, the following
personal property : 2 horses: No. 1 Is a
black horse 7 years old, good
worker and driver single a n d . J 'j L
double. No. 2 Is a brown mare^7
years old, good worker and driver
single and double. These horses are gentle
family horses. 6 cows, 3 of them springers.
9 shoats. Farm wagon, express wagon, car
riage, sleigh, mowing machine, plow, spike
harrow, hoe barrow, hay ladders, double
and single trees, clevis, 16 ft. ladder, about
100 bushels of corn ou the cob, chains, cow
and other chains ; harness : set of stage
harness, set of lead harness, set of express
harness, light single harness, collars and
bllndbalters, double and single lines, plow
lines, etc. 4)4 acres of wheat lu the ground.
Dairy fixtures : one 30 and two 20 quart
milk cans, as good as new ; milk buckets
and measuring can, farmer’s boiler, and
many other articles too numerous to men
tion. Sale at 1 o'clock, when conditions will
be made known by
HARRY BARE.
Wayne Pierson, auct.
p U B L IC SALE OF

CASH! CASH! CASH!
and Only Cash!

E

Landes Bros.

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, JANUARY 18, 1900, on the premises
of the undersigned, in Worcester township,
Montgomery county, Pa., about one mile
north of Fairvlew Village, on the German
town turnpike road, stock and farming im
plements as follows, to wit : Three Horses.
No. 1, coming 6' years old and
works In all harness. No. 2, com
ing 10 years old, a good worker
single and double, and a woman’s
horse. No. 3. coming 12 years old, a good
farm horae. 12 cows and 2 heifers, 4 of
which are close springers, and 6 a re q g r
fat. Five shoats, 50 pair chickens,£ 2 ^
YT'T^two 3-inch tread farm wagons, one
IT'M^belng a hay bed with spring seat,
lock back and front, as good as new ; two
carts, 4-ineh tread ; express wagon, fallingtop carriage, two-seated carriage, buckboard, road cart, reaper and binder good as
new, thresher and cleaner, hay tedder, corn
and potato planter, 2 Syracuse plows. 2
cultivators, mower, horse rake, grain drill,
cornsheller, sleigh, potato plow, sled, springtooth harrow, fodder cutter, grain fan ; two
sets stage harness, good ; express harness,
cart harness, collars, bllndhalters, double
and single trees, double and single lines,
forks, shovels and hoes, cow chains, timber
and other chains, rope and pulleys, corn and
oats by the bushel, 4 milk churns, 30 qt.,
and such other articles as may be hunted up
by day of sale. Sale to commence at 12
o’clock M. sharp. Conditions, 4 months’
credit on all sums of $25.00 and upwards.
ANDREW J. SAYLOR.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Jno. R. Weikel, clerk.
ANTED.
A man to take charge of three
horses. Apply to
DR. E. A. KRUSEN, Collegeville, Pa.
o r sa le.
A few fresh cows with calves ;
also close springers for sale. Annlv j
to
E. W. ANDERS, Worcester, Pa.

F

.
A Farm of 38 Acres near Providence
F
Square, Lower Providence. Apply to
or sa le o r r e n t

23no.

JOS. C. JOHN80N,
Providence Square, Pa,

.
Four general purpose horses
F
one of them can step a mile in 2.30
o r sa le

All good roadsters. Apply to
J. H. SPANG,
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, Pa.

R

eport

O P T H E C O N D IT IO N O P T H E N A T IO N A L
B A N K O P BOH W K N K S V IL L E , A T S C H W E N K S V IL L E ,
IN T H E STA TE O P P E N N S Y L V A N IA , A T T H E
CLO SE O P B U S IN E S S , D E C E M B E R 2 , 1899.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts,............................ $277,202 60
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
182 96
U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 25,000 00
U. S. Bonds on hand............................. 10,000 00
Premiums on U. S. bonds,.................. 2,000 00
Stocks, securities, e tc .,......................... 50,855 00
Bankinghouse, furniture and fixtures, 5,500 00
Due from National Banks (not re
serve agents)..................................
2,144 79
Due from approved reserve agents. .. 20,852 02
Cheeks and other cash item s,...........
08 10
Notes from other National Banks . .. .
805 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents, ..................................
440 07
L A W P U L M O N E Y R E S E R V E I N B A N K , V IZ •

Specie, ............................... 17,287 00
Legal tender notes, ..........
400 00 17,687 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
urer (5 per oent. of circulation)
1,125 00
Total...............................................$419,802 66
L IA B IL IT IE S.
Capital stock paid i n , .........................$100,000 00
Surplus fu n d ,......................................... »4,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid......................................... 5,144 32
National Bank notes outstanding,. .. . 22,500 00
Due to other National Banks,............ 6,400 88
Dividends unpaid, ............................... 2,041 00
Individual deposits subject to check,.. 189,776 46
T o ta l,............................................ $419,862 66
State of Pennsylvania, County J
of Montgomery,
> *
I, John G. Prizer, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly affirm th a t the above
statem ent is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
____ . „ l _ ; .
JO H N G. PR IZ E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before mo this 13th
day of Dec., A. D., 1899.
"
j. „
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P.
Correct—A ttest :
H ENRY W. KRATZ,
HENRY H. FETTE ROLF, j D ire c to rs .
WM. H. W AGNER,

B E D R O O M

Thrown Out of Court,

I Tells the story. When your head .
[ aches, and you feel bilious, consti“ pated, and out of tune, with your
) stomach sour and no, appetite,
| buy a package of

H o o d P eBBs
And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
You will be surprised at how easily
they will do their work, cure your
headache and biliousness, rouse the
liver and make you feel happy again. |
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. 4

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 12, 1899.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P e r k i o m e n J u n c t i o n , B r i d g e p o r t
and P h i l a d e l p h i a —Week days—6.29, 8.15

“In the good old days of Kentucky,"
lays The Bar, “there was a court com
posed of three magistrates to try cer
tain cases appealed from a single jus
tice of the peace. The three magis
trates were backwoodsmen. A case
was being tried one day that was very
important, and several hours of listen
ing to the reading of depositions and
the arguments of-counsel, pro and con
and pro and con again, had so nearly
entangled the court in a labyrinth of
perplexing questions of law and fact
that they doubted their ability to blaze
their way out So they whispered to
the leading lawyer at the bar, who was
sitting by as a spectator, and asked
him what he thought ought to be done
with the case.
“ ‘I think it ought to be thrown out
of court,’ was the prompt and emphat
ic reply.
“That settled It.
“ ‘Mr. Clerk,’ said the chief magis
trate, ‘pass up them papers.’
“The papers, which made quite a
large bundle, were handed the chief
magistrate.
“ ‘Now, Mr. Sheriff,’ said he deliber
ately, ‘open that window.’
“The sheriff opened the window and
the case was thrown out of court
The feud that followed lasted for 15

where children sleep, or where sick persons re
quire careful nursing, is complete without
IaOwoes’ Patent Clamps to keep the
bed quilts right in place. It is an invention of
great utility and the importance of its useful
ness is unquestioned. These are being used
with the greatest satisfaction in many hospitals
and homes, and the demand for them is rapidly
increasing. This Clamp was awarded a prize
at the National Exposition. Price 50 Cents per
Clamp, two required for a bed for children.

U . lS/L. L O W N T E S ,
Main St., 5 doors below Mill St., Norristown.

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
SURE CORN CURE,

a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
b. m.; 6.13 p. m.
•
F ob A l l e n t o w n —Week days—8.49,10.^4
a. m.; 3.22, 6.86, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.45 p. m.
years.”
______ __________
Trains For Collegeville.
What It Might Have Coat.
L e a v e P h i l a d e l p h i a — Week days—7.21,
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
In a certain town in Vermont said
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
the Boston drummer as he chewed
L e a v e B r i d g e p o r t — Week days —8.11,
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 away at a pepsin tablet, I picked up a
wallet containing $500 In cash. In It
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
L e a v e P e r k i o m e n J u n c t i o n —Week days were papers bearing the owner’s name,
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.;3.00, 6.1:2, p. m. Sun and he proved to be the mayor of the
days—8.13 a. in.; 7.28 p. m.
town. I at once hunted him up and
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
handed over his lost cash, and as he
б.
55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. 8unday-4.35
received ' It he looked me over and
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
scratched the back of his head and
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
said:
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 1, 1399.
T shall reward you, of course". How
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
much do you think you ought to
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00, have?”
5.00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.,
‘Nothing whatever, sir. I am glad
5.30 p. m. 8undays—Express, 9.00, 10.00 to restore your property.”
a. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p.m.
“But you expect something?”
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
“No, sir.”
Express, 7.35,9.00,10.30 a. m., 3 30, 5.30p.m.
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m. Sun
“Didn’t look for me to give you a
days—Express, 4.30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo cent?”
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
‘Not a red.”
FOR CAPE MAY/ OCEAN CITY AND
‘It don’t seem possible,” he went on
SEA ISLE CITY.
as he looked me over again, “but I’ll
Weekdays — 9.00 a. m., 410, p. m.
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, Sonth St.. 9.00 have to take you at your word. Do
you know what it might have cost me,
a . m.
Additional for Cape May only—Weekdays sir, had any one else found this wal
—5.30 a. m.
let?”
I. A. 8WEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
“I can’t say, of course.”
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
“I’d have had to hand over at least
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
10 cents, sir, and he might have struck

PENNYROYAL PULS
use«.

00°

Safe. Always reliable. Ladies, ask Druggist for
CHICHESTER'S E N G L ISH in Red and
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substi
tutions and imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. in stamps for Particulars, Testi
monials and “ Relief for Ladie»,” in letter,
byreturn Mail. 10,000Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
9100 Madison Square,
PIIILA., PA«
M en tio n th is p ap er.

W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

First-class Accommodations, for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo——

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

Culbert’s : D rug : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-AND-

Fall Style Hats

1

^*7'

All the Latest Styles in Soft and
Stiff H ats at Manufacturers
-:- Prices.

STIFF HATS. - $1.00 UP.
Full Line of Boys* and Children’s Hats
and Caps.

TRACEY, the Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown.

IIP

38 Main St.. Norristown.

'Y O U

'W - A - I S T T

T H E

B iggest V alue !rY our M oney
OUR STORE IS WHERE YOU GET IT.

The Suits and Overcoats we offer at

: : : $7.50

are the equal in every detail of the Suits and Overcoats offered elsewhere at $10.00.

The Suits and Overcoats we offer at : : : $10.00
are the equal in every detail of the Suits and Overcoats offered elsewhere at $15.00.

This is not fiction but facts that we can easily prove by the solid
merit of our Clothing which are nobby and stylish, long lasting and
always the lowest prices.

A Close Estimate.

Speaking about close estimates, Gen
eral John M. Wilson, chief of e%;
glneers, made one some time ago. Con
gress called upon him to make an es
timate of the cost of an addition to
T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,
the government printing office. As It
was near the close of the session and
:
Norristown, Pa.
congress was hurriedly getting through 66 and 68 Main St.,
Its work, little time was given General
Wilson to consider the matter, but he
submitted his estimate, and the appro
priation was made accordingly. He
estimated that the proposed building,
according to the plans and speciflca-Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
tions which had been drawn, would
cost $121,121.90. The building was
completed, and there was $9.16 surplus JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
covered back Into the treasury. Gen
eral Wilson was put in charge of this
work, and he took a great deal of In
PAYS 8 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and In
terest In It. He always gave credit, all
tru st capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
however, to Lieutenant Sewell of the E state and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send
for book with full explanations.
engineer corps, who had the Imme
diate supervision of the work, for the
care with which the building was
erected and the fact that the cost did
not overrun the estimate and appro
priation.—Washington Cor. Portland
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
Oregonian.

HERM A N WETZEL,

One of tlie Detail» jhat Mean Good i
Business to tlie Farmer,

Much time is lost by drawing small
loads. Many times have I seen farm
ers going to town with a load of wheat
of only 30 or 40 bushels. I can remem
ber when a boy we had to draw our
wheat and oats to market a distance of
16 miles. Even on good roads we con
sidered 30 bushels of wheat and 60
bushels of oats a good load. Now we
draw 80 bushels of wheat and don’t
consider it any too much. Where there
is a large quantity of stuff to market
a third horse pays well. You can then
put on 100 bushels of wheat and 200
bushels of oats. One man can do the
work, an extra trip Is saved, and the
third horse does nothing but draw
grain. It will take one horse to draw
the wagon and the other two horses to
draw grain.
A great many loads of logs and boltu
are drawn past our house every day
in the winter time. It is interesting to
notice the difference in the size of
loads. Some, with a good team and a
long distance to haul, will have on u
couple of small logs, while a neighbor
with no better team will pile on 10 or
12 logs as large. What a lot of time
is wasted here! Frequently large load
ing is overdone, but more frequently
small loading is overdone.
One of the handiest things we have
on our farm Is a large flat rack, TY2
feet wide and 16 feet long, with a
tight, smooth floor laid over I t We use
this on our low wheel, wide tire wagon.
It stays on all the time, and we use it
for nearly everything. It has a 2 by 3
strip nailed around the outer edge to
keep loads from slipping off. It Is tlie
best thing for drawing In hay or grain
that I ever saw.
We can put on some monstrous loads
of hay, and It is no trouble to put on
60 dozen of wheat or all that a large
team can handle. It looks like a flat
car while empty, and the old fashioned
rack looks like a toy beside i t Large
loads of hay pay well. They save sev
eral extra drives to and from the field.
Besides, it does not take any longer to
clean up the bottom of the load from
a large one than it does from a small
one. So time Is saved In two ways
here. Saving time means lots of mon
ey sometimes in drawing hay. It may
mean the saving of large quantities
from being spoiled by getting w et I
have often wished for an extra day to
finish up the hay. Had I used large
loads I might have saved a good deal
from getting w et
These things mean business to every
farmer. The time Is here when the
farmer must use more business in his
business, writes I. N. Cowdrey in The
Country Gentleman.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,000

Here Is an odd little piece of dog
gerel which appeared In The Gentle
man’s Magazine 15 years ago, which
gave rise to considerable discussion.
Correspondents seem to have been
pretty evenly divided between those
who claimed that there were several
answers and such as maintained that
the problem was unsolvable:

Clamer’s Oollegeville Grist Mills,

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see yon, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

When first the marriage knot was tied
Betwixt my wife and me,
My age did hers as far exceed
As three times three does three.
But when ten years and half ten years
We man and wife had been
Her age came up as near to mine
As twice four is to sixteen.
Now, tell me, Captain David Gray, I pray.
What were our ages on the wedding day?

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

Y ou Can Do as ——
—= You
Well and decidedly better than

Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi

Wouldn’t Sell His Name.

Please

8 ^ - Collepyille Carnap forts

Enterprise ■ Marble - Works

A $6.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $2.90

THE WERNER COMPANY,

Publisher! and Manufacturers.
A kron, Ohio«
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

9 9 C 7 ^ ®
PRICES REDUCED

: Davis’ Blacksmith S h o p :

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
. E. I. W IN .
50 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

In the Finest and Latest Resigns, at Lew Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.
promptly executed.
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

Accommodated.

, The manager of the clothing depart
ment opened his envelope on pay day
and scowled.
: "Look here, Mlggs,” he said to the
cashier, “this Is the fourth time in suc
cession you have paid me with three
'$20 bills, and I’m getting tired of husitling around to get them changed.
Suppose you work your big bills off on
some other fellows for awhile, begad!”
“Mr. Mlggs,” spake up a calm, un
emotional, businesslike voice from
[somebody who was sitting inside the
railing with a newspaper in his hand,
(“for the next four weeks you will
[please save Mr. Whackham some an
noyance by keeping one $20 bill per
¡•week out of his envelope.”—Chicago
Tribune.

H. E. BRANDT, -

ROYERSFORD, PA

Sam uel E . lo w r e y
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

Known by His Works.

Great Slaughter in Prices !—Foi
“They tell me thet strange feller
who wuz to th’ dance at th’ Corners the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
las’ night Is an editor.”
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
"Thass right. He got up them dance ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
programmes.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. benefit of these prices,—everything else in

JOHN S. KEPLER,

proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

Undertaker - Embalmer

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

T R A P P E , PA.

IN BUSINESS TEN TEAKS.

W. J. Thompson,

Work Done at Short Notice.
Estim ates and Information
Cheerftally Given.

Marks
Designs
Copyrights A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

And Dealer in
the best
|

B e ef , V eal

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

My past experience at the business havIng proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.

MUNN
& Co.36lB,oadway New York
Branch Office. 635 F St., Washington, D. C.

Will meet trains at a.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5 1 !2ma.

Scientific Am erican.

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

If yon haven’t a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every flay, you’re 6ick,or will be. Keep youf
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of
violent pnysic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY
E

tanks fo b cold and h ot settlin g .

settle it, and again draw it off, then
evaporate It. These processes are
clearly shown in the cut, the raw juice
being limed, clayed and settled cold In
settling tank A, the settled juice being
drawn off by the swing pipe E into the
juice heater B, where it is heated to
near the boiling point and skimmed,
then drawn off by the swing pipe F
into the hot settling tank C, where it is
again clayed and settled and the clear
juice drawn off by a swing pipe G into
the evaporator or receiving tank D.
The clarified juice Is then evaporated
to sirup. By this method most of the
solid impurities which were in suspen
sion in the juice are removed.
In the cut the tanks A, B, G and D il
lustrate simply the principle of trans
ferring the juice by gravity. In prac
tice the tanks B, O and D are separated
from A and are supplied with a source
of heat, either steam or open fire.

U
CATHARTIC
ATnAKTIW

J

totJdcoM&a
TRADE MARK «SOISTORCO

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, + 50c. Write
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, HewYork. 323a

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

BOOK OF THE YEAR,
Ili

THE WERNER COMPANY,

Publishers and Manufacturer!.
AkTOXl, Ohio.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.!—Editor.

Bscs*Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

t^~ C O L L E G E V I L L E

Furniture Warerooms!

Wholesale Weeding;.

A correspondent sends The Rural
New Yorker a photo showing how they
use weeders in British Columbia. He
says the wheat in this photo was four

THE OLD STAND
1875.

Established WEEDING ON A BIG SCALE.

to six inches high and had been twice
gone over with the weeder after the
wheat was up. They keep these two
tools at work until the wheat is too
high and can easily go over 50 acres
per day. It is light work on the horses.

& M utton .

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
ast favors he Invites continued patronage,
[ighest cash price paid for calves.

g

WM. J. THOMPSON.

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa,
\rORRI8TOW N HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention, magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

j-fëMad Ghost and Other Stories.’1

With an in-’-’Od u c \ i o n by
Am e r i c a ’s
grecisst p o e t,
James W hi t comb Riley. An
illustrated vol
ume of original
hum orous
sketches, verse,
facetious para
graphs ana col
loquies. A book
that will not
disappoint the
r e a d e r , as it
enters a new
and heretofore
unexplored
field of humor.
A book to he
read aloud and .
enjoyed among
_
_
4Jjny o u r friends. Contains “The Bow-legged Ghost,“
“When Ezra Sang First Bass,” “The Man Who
Couldn’t Laugh,” “ Possible Titles of Future
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair,” “No Woman, No
Fad.” “Society Actresses,” etc., etc. This first
edition bound in cloth, printed on extra fine
paper, and absolutely the best humorous hook
published. W orth $2.50, mailed postpaid for
$1.00. Order a t once. Send for our new special
illu strated catalogue mailed free. Gives you
the lowest prices on all good books. Address all
orders to

Choice Bread

We are now prepared to offer
our custom ers goods at prices
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

The amount of crimson clover seed,
AND
per acre recommended by Dr. Pieters,
the seed expert of the department of
agriculture, is about 15 to 20 pounds.
A sample that will give 90 per cent of
strong spouts will go further than one
IN VARIETY.
germinating less than 50 per cent.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
Forcing Rhubarb In tbe Cellar.
Seed In the husk is sometimes used
Horticulturist Fred W. Card of the and with good results in dry weather. ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Special attention given to supplying
Rhode Island station, in summing up When this is used, more seed is need- Ices.
Weddings and Parties.
his experience in forcing rhubarb, ex id, say a bushel per acre.
JOHN H. CU STER,
presses a desire to impress upon ev
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ery one who has a garden with rhu
H FURNISHING ■
barb in it the fact that he and his fam
H E N D R IC K S ’
ily may be enjoying in February and
March of next year a more beautiful
product than ever grows in the open
A K E R Y
ground. To do it he will need to trans B
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
(SUCCESSORS TO GRI8TOCK A VANDERSLICE.) the most careful and painstaking attention.
fer a few roots to a dark corner of the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Cakes

GRISTOCK'S

r>

Collegeville, Pa.,

Fine Bread & Cakes.
— FULL LINE OF-

CONFECTIONERY !

DEALERS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH INGLES, split and sawed.
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Ice Cream, Water Ices, Etc.
ACORNER IN RHUBARB.
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn cellar after they have frozen in the Weddings and Parties Supplied. PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
fall, packing a little fine mellow earth
RAILS.
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
about them, and then simply see that
You will find it at
the plants are kept moist. Whoever
L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill
E. G. Hendricks,
owns a garden with no rhubarb in it

Uow Will 45 and IS DoT

tion and our work will
, Soon after General Robert B. Lee
CARRIAGE PAINTING went to Lexington, Ya.f the presidency
,ot an insurance company was offered
‘to him at a salary of $10,000 a year.
-AT THEyou. Try us.
He was at that time receiving only $3,Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
¡000 as president of the Washington
and Lee university. “We do not want small for us. All work guaranteed as represented, Finest stock and
you
to discharge any duties, general,” designs to select from.
Good materials and good workmanship.
fsaid the agent. “We simply wish the
t
CJ A " \ r r A T )
P r o p r ie t o r o f M A R B L E W O R K S
Special efforts to give all patrons of either use of your name. That will abun
H
. L .
O i k J. L U l V ,
C O LLEG E V ILLE , PA.
department satisfaction. Rubber Tires dantly compensate us.”
a Specialty.
' “Excuse me, sir," was the prompt
and decided rejoinder. “I cannot cónWM. J. OGDEN.
.sent to receive pay for services I do
not render.”
Nearly every mail brought him simi
lar proposals, and just a short while
| Manner's StandardHorse and StockBook. ibefore his death a large and wealthy
B R A N D T , P ro p rie to r,
A complete pictori
corporation In New York city offered
al encyclopaedia of
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
him $50,000 per annum to become Its
re fe re n c e
itractical
or horse owners. This 'president. But he refused all such of
OF ITALIAN OR AMERICAN MAR
book contains many
fers and quietly pursued his chosen Monuments, Tombstones,
valu ab le r e c i p e s
BLE OR GRANITE,
hitherto unknown on
path of duty.—Ladles’ Home Journal.
taming- controlling
and educating horseB.
Departments devoted
to horses, c a t t l e ,
sheep and swine; also
poultry, dogs, bee cul
ture, including the
care of fruit trees, etc.
1,200 pages, o v e r
1,760 m agnificent
. i l l u s t r a t i o n s and
* absolutely the finest
and most valuable
farmers* book in th e
w orld. It also con*
tains 17 special col*
ored plates. If you
desire this book, send
us our special offer
price, $2.90, and we
will forward the hook
to you. If it is not
satisfactory, return it
and we wi 11exchange
it or refund y o u r
monew. Send for our special illustrated catalogue,
quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.. We
CQ.TI save you money. Address all orders to

termined by the more or less perfect
separation from the juice of the im
purities which are solid and of those
which are in solution. The method of
clarification found preferable by A. A.
Denton in his investigations, conducted
for the agricultural department, into
the making of sorghum sirup is to set
tle cold, limed and clayed juice, draw
off and heat the settled juice, clay and

A Very Important Matter

(David Gray was a noted writer on
mathematical subjects who lived at
that time.)

BLAGKSMITHINGr

1 0 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

S O L D -A .T

for 15 or 25.”—Ohio State Journal.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

:

LARGE LOADS.

should see that some is planted there 28dec.
COLLEGEVILLE, PAforthwith.
A warm cellar will hasten the crop,
but a moderately cool one will give a What the word “Sterling”
finer product and probably a better
means on silver articles
yield. The length of time between
planting and harvesting varies from
T H E NAM E
less than three weeks to more than
two months, depending chiefly upon
the temperature. Allowing the roots
to freeze In the field will greatly fa
cilitate forcing. Large roots should Signifies on Sewing Machines
yield five to ten pounds per plant, and
The mark of genuineness,
every ten ounces of that yield will
A GUARANTEE.
make a delicious pie. The color of the
cooked product will be much brighter
if It Is placed upon the stove In cold
water, and It will be sweeter If the
sugar Is added just before it Is eaten.

“Wheeler & Wilson”

J U N E G RASS.
Recommended For New England
I'oiitnre»—
Heavy Seeding.

Seeing an inquiry in a western paper
In regard to the desirability of sowing
Kentucky blue grass upon pasture land
reminds The American Cultivator that
not only those making the inquiry, but
many farmers in New England, would
find an advantage in doing so if they
did not feed the field too hard in the
spring. The Cultivator says: This
grass, known to many here by the
name of June grass, or botanically as
Poa pratensis, is one of the best pas
ture grasses, not only making a thick
and heavy sod and standing drought
better than most others, but also one
of the earliest grasses to start and fur
nish good pasture in the spring. In
this lies the danger if it is sown on old
pastures. It looks so green that the
first year the farmer is apt to turn his
cattle upon it before it Is well rooted,
and It is pulled up rather than bitten
or gnawed so closely that the roots die
before other grass comes to protect it.
Scratch the old pasture over with a
sharp toothed harrow or score It with
the disk harrow and sow from one to
three bushels of seed to the acre or one
bushel of that and one of redtop and
keep the stock off until they have made
a fair growth and the wild grasses
have begun to grow, and the next year
they can be fed much earlier, having
rooted well, and there will be a good
permanent pasture. Of course a top
dressing of the pasture so treated with
fine manure or a good fertilizer like
bone and potash or wood ashes would
be an improvement if one had the
means, but even without that the pas
ture would nearly double in feeding
capacity.
June grass makes a good, fine hay If
cut early, but Its yield when alone is
not enough to make it a profitable
grass, and, though often sown with
clover and orchard grass, it Is at its
best for hay even before they are, yet
if we were sowing them we would add
a bushel of June grass or Kentucky
blue grass to the seed. If to the bushel
each of redtop and blue grass were
added one peck each of perennial rye
grass and tall oat grass and five pounds
sweet vernal grass, it would make al
most an ideal pasture, good enough for
a lawn. In fact, this would make
good lawn grass, to which we would
add nothing more but five pounds or
more of white clover.
Some may consider the above too
heavy seeding for pasture or lawn, but
we believe in heavy seeding for both,
and those who think it too much or too
expensive can reduce the amounts.

CO A L. - - COAL.

F L O U R ,
Corn* m Bran, « Middlings*
OATS, L IN S E E D MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable pain'
for hams and fencing.

Undertaker+ Embalmer
Jo h n L. B echtel,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P e o n e N o . 1 8 .

$ 4 .0 0 BOOK FOR 7 5 cts.
The Farmers’ Encyclopedia.
E verything per
taining to the af
fairs of Hie farm ,
h o u s e h o l d and
stock raising. Em
braces articles on
the horse, the colt,
horse habits, dis
eases of the horse,
the farm, grasses,
fruit culture, dairy,
ing, cookery,health,
cattle, sheep,swine,
poultry, bees, the
aog, toilet, social
life, etc., etc. One
of the most com
plete Encyclo
pedias in existence.
A large book, 8x5%
x 1% inches. 636
pages, fully illus
trated, bound in
green cloth bind
ing and equal to
other books costing
$4.00. If you desire this book send us our special
offer price, $0.75, aud 80.20 extra for postage and
we will forward the book to you. If it is not satis
factory return it and we will exchange it or refund
your money. Send for our special illustrated cata
logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.
We can save you money. Address all orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY,

PubliBhers and Manufacturer!.
Akron, Ohio.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

-^-COLLEGEVILLE«-

Carnap-Works!

R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.

Have Now in Stock : Corning Eleotic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-band Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
ihell S. flrmy^ Navy, l H6-I89S All K inds or Carriages
A History From the Era of the REVO-1
and Business Wagons.
LUTION Down to the Close of the
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.
and careful attention.

THE ALBERTSON

jjiÎBa**

The Hew Ho. 9 Family Machine

Trust «¿Safe Deposit Co.

POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF
WORTH.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

BALL BEARINGS

This Company Executes Trusts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
make the machine very light running.
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
A beautiful art edition, magnificently illustrate
T H R E E T O T W O . handsomely bound, in fact a Regular $25.00 Book Allows
2 PerCent. Interest ou De
for only $10.00. One of the most interesting
posits
Makes three stitches while any other machine books ever published. It describes graphically
the operations of the Army and Navy from 177*6
Subject to cbeck.
is making two.
down to the close of the Spanish-American War.
Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De
It
gives
interesting
chapters
on
the
Army,
how
The cabinet work is carefully finished. they are fed, clothed, paid and generally cared
posits
Built for service.
for.®The Spanish-American War, every military Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
and naval operation described In detail. AD
cate of Deposit.
Even competitors admit the “ world-wide MIRAL DEWEY’S OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
reputation” for excellence won by the R a t t l e OF MANILLA. Rear Admiral Samp Loans m ade upon
son’s official report of the action oft Santiago,
“ WHEELER & .WILSON.”
i etc. We manufacture this book ourselves, and
Approved Security.
add
to the cost of material and workmanship only
Look for the name when making a gelee- j.one small
profit, which enables us to offer it at this Real Estate or Collaterals.
tion.
remarkably low price. It contains 43 large fu llpage colored lithograph illustrations, 160 pages
Trust Department Tor the Ac
of text, 13% x 18 inches, full gilt edge, printed on ceptance or Trusts under any will or
Circulars and Catalogue Free.
extra heavy, velvet finished book paper, made Instrument creating a Trust, and the care
expressly for this publication, and bound in mo
rocco and alligator grain keratol of a rich, deer and management of property and estates.
brown and blue color. This magnificent booi
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
sent prepaid upon receipt of $ 10.00, or by ex
press, C. 0. D , subject to examination, upon Safe Deposit Vault.
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
receipt of $1.00 with the order as evidence of good We Cheerfully Furnish Informa
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
faith. If i t is not as represented above, do not
tion
take it. Order at once as this is an opportunity
as to our methods of business.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.
that will not again be afforded by any publishing
house. W rite ns for our catalogue of books, free.
Business and Correspondence Invited.

Wteler&filsiMaifactmiCi).

Address all orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY, AKRON,0.

GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
Publishers and M anufacturers.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer.
(The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.}—
Editor.

wax
Candles

N o th in g else a d d s so m noh 1
t o th e c h a rm o f t h e draw ing
ro o m o r b o n d o ir as th e so ftly ra d i
a n t lig h t fro m C O R D O V A G andies.
N o th in g w ill c o n trib u te m o re to th e
a r tis tic success of t h e luncheon*
j te a o r d in n e r. T h e b e s t decorative
’ ca n d les fo r th e sim p le s t o r th e
m o st e la b o ra te fu n ctio n —fo r cott ta g e o r m ansion. M ade in a ll colors |
,nd th e m o st d e lic a te ti n ts by
S T A N D A R D O IL CO.
a n d so ld everyw here.

rv v srK R s
V

/

Served i n a ll styles at

T. Baker’s Eating House,
N e x t D o or A b o v e P o st O f f ic e ,

COLLEGE-

VIIXE. Families supplied with the best oys
Clarifying- Sorghum Sirup*
ters la the market at the right prices.
The quality of sorghum siruD la eie-

CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.

1ST' Our special price for the U. S. Army

and Navy until the Holidays $5.70.

$ 1 0 0 0

CASH

W ill be
Given
I A w ay..

On February 14, 1900,
To Agents Sending Subscribers to

SELF CULTURE MAGAZINE.
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
to the agent sending in the largest
l i s t — $ 150. 00, $ 75 . 00, $ 25 . 00,
$ 15 . 00, $ 10. 00, and so on, a total of
53 Cash awards; and in addition
very large commission will be given,
making the most liberal proposition.
Send for full particulars and free
equipment. Profitable work for in
telligent persons. Send two refer
ences. THE WERNER COMPANY,
Dept. H,
Akron, Ohio.

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
. Patent Business conducted for M ODERA TM
F E E S . Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee net due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients is
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

